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SERVICE OF THE l\~ILITIA.

SPEECH
Ol'

HON. JA}IES HARLA_N, OF
D£L!\ £R£D
0

ro,YA,

I n the United States Senate, July 11, 1862.
-o--1110 S.:nntc hnving unc\cr r.onsirtcrntlon the bill lo ain•n~
the act c:t 'lmg r,,rtll the mitt~ ta e.1ecntt1 tb ~ lilW3 or the
{."ok,n> to ~u11prc·~s iu urrcctionfl', .iml r<"J"C11t1va!:1onF-

coo~pirators on this flonr during the last Con·
grese. If I understood hi~ speech correctly,
he believes that when the pP.ople within the
Mr. RARL~N said: lCr. P1t£Slll&NT1 J limila of any State, with considerable or
tbiok there cao be no doubt but that the Pres- I pra~liral unanimity, are opposed to the Govid,ut h<1s the power, nnder existing laws, to I ernrni!nt of the United States, and desire to
call out more troops; an1 he is, probably, act- relea~e themselves from its restraint~, lhP.y have
iog in pur,;oMcc of that authority in th~ inti- I i right to dissolve the U oion and to organize a
mations given to the Governors of the St!ltes t!i:\t new Governm<>nt for themselves.
more woo Id be accepted. One obj1:ct, I beiieve,
)Ir. COWAN. I st.,ted, 89 I rem 0 mber most
in passin~ this bill, is to enable him to c:ill iistinctly, that at tbe outset of this rd, Ilion we
the·>1 out for a longer period than the law now had a right to take one of two course~ : we bad
autbori?.es, should he deem it necesi:iry. It this the right to a;i~uwe that these Shte~ were out
bill ~hould become a law it will also be an inti- of the U uion, aud we could, by virtue of our
mation to the Presiden• that in the opinio:i of p:>wer :i.s n na•ion, make war upon them; could
Con •ress a cb:inge of policy i~ desirable in the I make conquest of tbem, and subjugllte !hem.
p!lrticulars that !rn.vc ~ecn referred to by the But I dt!,ire to ,ny thi~: that what I s,1pposc
Se0:1t,,r3 who baYC sp~ken thia morning. .Nor 1 "'as taken to resemble sec~ssion W'lq the fact
do I think that such an intimation by Con/!'ress t'1at I a•serted : proc·•cdini:t as we did up •n the
ought to b(' or would be considered by thr Pres· :,:ronnd that w~ would not make conq ue~t and
identoff~nsive or undesirable. None who 11~- •ubju~ation, if, at the end of tb'\t time, it was
dcr-ta11d th<! fmukness of hi~ nature could 11 fouwl thiit there were no loyal people there, I
entPrbin such un opinion. If, iu the opinion ,:\id there was an end of it. unle1, we fell back
of Con~re,s, any change of policy, however 11upon our ri~hls an11s a nation to make conq ·1est
sru,,11 or grt>at, is d<!.,irablc, I hav" no doubr ·rnd eubjuiation; and that was the wholo of it.
he would ho gratified with a clear, 11ne4.nivoc,1.l I say so still, and 111n prepared to st,ind upou it
expre,-ion of tlmt opi11iou. ileoce, if tb e a'lywhere. I think it i~ unexceptionabhi.
President h~3 the p,1.,<,r l-> do all that is coo·
Mr. H.\RI, '\.N. I did not use th\' n'l•n<i of
t~111ph,1cl by the proi,Jse,\ a01 !11dmeuts, th<!ir the rcb'el ebi11f in this conn~ction for thP pur•
a,loption c\n do no h'\rm, a:id m 1y d•> go,,d. J pose of fornJiog an offensive ns~ociati,,u of
It di~ides the rP.spon~i'>ility; aod should he nam"s, and b11-i no iutcntion of giYingotT~ncc.
lint! it necessary to follow this intimation, he I l alhded to what appParerl to me to be s;mi•
will b:wc the support of Congreija. And, on lari:y of 'lrgument, and uot similarity of charthe other hnnd, if exi.ting Jaws do not, as J.Ct~r. A.nd I suppose it pos5ible for the rebel
some suppose, confer on him this power, it is D.wis to cn:erta;n correct opinions on the theckarly grat1ted by the proviijious of this Lill I' ory of r;overuruenl, while his conduct ba~ been
and peuJiuJ amendments. The peopl", al~o, oO di~astrons Lo the interesu of the nation, and
have a right to know that tho President's pol- ~specially to his own section of the co,1ntry.
icy is 111,proved by tbeir immediMe represe:lla- .\hating any offensive feat,1res of the allusion,
lives in the Mlional legislature. I therefore [ will reiterate thnt tbe Senator, as I underdilfor in opinion with the SenaLor from Penn• stood him, repeated the arguments of the rebel
sylvani'\, L~Ir. Cow.i.N,J if I undcrstaud cor- 8e1rntors who occupied seats on the other side
re~tly tbe views presented by him this morniog of the Chamber about a year 6111Ce. They main!On thi~ point; and still more radically in rela- tained tl11.1t the people of a Stale bold the rigbt
tion fo the relative rights of the Government to dissolve their connection with this Governand the peoplP. of the rebellious States. If 1 ment, and either rem'\in ll'J an independent
understood him correctly in the expre,siou of State, assuming a distinct nationality, or to afliis views on this subject a few days since, they 6liate with other States for that purpose; that
are quite similar to 1f riot identically the same the people of a State of the U uion m11y, at their
as those entertained by J efTerson Davis, and so own election, renounce their allegiance to the
frequently expressed by him and his associate ! Federal Government without co.nsultation with
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the people of any other State, or of all the remain• tion in the aggregate. The people of the whole
ing States combined; that the continuance of country have the right, in common, to navigate
the Union depended on the volition or caprice the waters of every part, to carry on commerce,
of the people of each of ih parts. I understood and to use either land or water in making a.
the ~enalor to lay down the same premises. common defence against a foreign enemy. Tbe
He said tbat when this war broke out, every· rivers, harbors, inlet;,, bays, and forts in Louisbody ~uppo£ed that a large part of the people iana, Georgia, or in Sooth Carolina, are as
of the rebellious di8tricts were loyal; that the! much the properly uf the people of Io~a as of
war was prosecuted on our part to enable these the people of Lhe i::!tates named. We are taxed
loyal people to organize and maintain their to improve the one and to construct the other,
State go,·ernments under the Constitution, 8• and have a right to demand Iha;, they shall be
heretofore; but that if there were no loyal peo held for the common good. The harbors at
pie in any one of these States, i-t was the end New Orleans, Charleston, or New York have
of 1he controversy; that all just Governments not been improved and fortified for the people
deri.-ed their powers from the consent of the of those localities alone; they are seaports for
governed. Kow, Mr. President, aa it aeems to the people of the interior as much as for those
me, the only conclusion that cnu be derived of the coast. And in practice it may be quite
from this process of reasoning is, that if the as important for the welfare of the people whom
people of a State, with substantial unanimity, I reprecent in pnrL that a foreign enemy should
desire to secede, they have the right to do so. be met and repelled at New Orleans as at KeoNor do I uoderatand the Senatur to hove op-1 kuk or Dubuque.
posed this doctrine this morning. Ile would
Nor do I admit the truth of the Senator's
oot have ad vised the people of any State to se- corollary thaL harmonious opposition to the
cede; he does not think iL was best for them to l authority of the United States by Lhe people of
eecede; be thinks it a great calamity that they the rebel States would render it impossible for
should attempt to secede; he did not., and per• us to crush the rebellion. I know it is frchaps does not still, believe that the people ot qnently asserted that six or eight million peoany one of these States did, with anything like pie, fighting for a specific purpose, can never
unanimity, give their voluntary assent to any be overcome. These assertions, I think, are
act of secession ; but, nevertheleea, if they did, made without reflection, nnd usually by popuin fact, with ordinary unanimity, desire to dis- lar orators from the hustings; but wbeo made
soh-e the Union, and are still dislo5al 1 aud de- serion!ly, in a grave, deliberati,•e body, per•
liberately resiHt the authority of the Govern• haps the public welfare may require a serious
meat of the United States, I uuderstnnd him to answer. At l,mst members of Congress oufl'ht
maintain that we have no constitutional au- to try i, by the light of history before adopllng
thority to put them down. I disagree with him. it as a controlling fact io legislating for tho
If e,·ery inhabitant of any one of the States of perpetuity of a great nation ; and they need
the Union desired to secede, I do not admit not travel back very far on the page of history
they ba\'e the right to dissolve tho U oion. I to discover bow surprisingly naked the false·
maintain that the provision in the Con.titution hood stands. Ireland was crusb~d, Scotland was
which sayH, " the citizens of each Slate shall b~ overthrown, and all their people were merged
entitled to all the pri"ileges
i.mm~olties of with ~he Eoglish in a common nationality. The
citizens of the se,·eral States,' 1s Ill direct con- Enghsh themselves have been more than once
ftict with that assumption. I claim, as a citi- completely o~errun, and were finally subjn·
zen of the U11itcd States from the State of Iowa, gated, and their whole feudal system comthat 1 have a right to the protection of the Uni- pletely changed. Poland bas been conquered,
ted Stales in South Carolina, in Georgia, in divided, and her nationality wiped out, ao tbat
Louisiana, and that it is the duty of 1his Gov- she no longer hRs a place among the family of
ernment to afford me the same protection io nations.
any other State of the Union that I can claim
Mr. COWAN. Allow me to ask the gemleof this Government in the State in which I hap- man whether it was not the dissensions of Popen to reside. Whenever interest, pleasure, or land, the very fact that she was not united, that
curiosity induces me to enter auothP.r State of caused her overthrow?
tlseUnion,theNationalOovernmer,thaspledged
Mr. HARL •.\.N. I will answer by asking
me its protection. This is an nnconditioonl where is Hungary, a more recent case of re•
obligation. It does not depend on the people hellion? There were many million people
of the particular locality. I am no less a citi- practically united, a martial people, hi."'hly cnlzeoof the United States in South Carolina than tivated, struggling against a despotic power
in 1-0wa, and my right to claim protection of for their independence, who, within tbe memperscn and property, and redress of grievances, ory of these boys acting as pages, have been
is as complete in any other State as in that of crushed by the superior military power of their
my <lomicil. This view, however, pertains not enemies.
Mr. COWAN. If the gentleman will allow
alone to the individaa\ ri41hts of each citizen.
It is equally applicable to the people of the na- me, I will refer to Hungary as one of the
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strongeiit exam pies against his theory. I will
ask him whether there were not in Hong~ry
three or four distinct races of men; that they
have never been able to unite them in one
solid compact body; and whether it was not
by means of their dissensions that the Austrians were enabled to overcome them ; whether
they do uot divide and conquer them always?
hlr. LANE, of Kansas. If the Senator from
Iowa will permit me, I wish to say but a single
word. The Senator from Peunsyh•ania is opposing a proposition upon this floor that he
well knows will divide and array four million
people against six million in these rebellious
States.
Mr. HARLAN. Although what the Senator
from Pennsylvania says may be technically
true, that the inhabitS-nts of Hungary, many
ages back, may have originated in different
nationalities, he knows very well that in th~l
struggle they were practically united. The Austrians never were able to organize a loyal army
in Hungary from her own people until t.hey bad
crushed out the armies led by the Magyars, and
scattered their leaders as fugitives over the face
of the earth. Nor \Vas there any division of the
armed inhabitants of Poland to obstruct the
success of her armies in fighting for a nationality then as old and as firmly established !Ill
the other nations of Europe. Poland was
crushed because her enemies were able to wield
superior physical power.
But, sir, the history of the world is foll of
illustratioos. Where is ~Iexico? Ten million
people practically united, a large part them
of Castiliao origin, imperious n.nd martial in
spirit and habits, accustom ed to the use of arms,
as a profession and for amusemeot1 from childhood, inhabiting a country far more difficult
than the rebel States, and led by a gallant and
successful general, whose successes bad secured
him the title of the Napoleon of America, were
crushed by your own arms, when your entire
population did not equal the present population
of the loyal States of the Union. You seut
your armies aod munitions of war a thousand
miles by sea to invade their homes, and fought
them many hundreds of miles south of New
Orleans, and yet, in two short years, you completely crushed her armies, and scattered them
in guerrilla bands to prey on their own people
like a cloud of locusts. Her nationality was
so crushed that your generals were compelled
to organize for them a provisional government
with which to make treaties of peace and amity,
your own government dictating the terms. But,
sir, I need uot repeat minor examples. I will
ask the Senator, if France, within his own
memory, was not crushed by the opposing
Powers of Europe? In civilization and refinement, in a knowledge of the arts aod sciences,
in the martial spirit oi her people, in the courage, experience, skill, and renown of her field
marshals, France has no superior; and yet,
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while under the leadership of Napoleon the
Great, France was crushed. The Emperor of
the French was carried by his captors to an
island in the deep sea, where he lived the captive of jealous kings, and died a prisoner of
State. France, standing at th1t bead of the
nations, was compelled to receive a ruler dictated by her conquerors I
Is it necessary to consume more time in refutation of the assumption, that if the people of
the rebel States are united they cannot be conqnered? If Ireland could be crushed, if Scot•
land could be crushed, if England could be
crushed, if Poland could be crushed, if Honga.,
ry could be crushed, if Mexico could be crushed, a.nd if France herself could be crushed,
why may not twenty-four loyal St-ates crush out
the rebellion in ten States? If the people of
the twenty-four loyal States admit their inability,
it will be a mournful confession of inferiority
which will make their memory a. stench in the
nostrils of their ow•1 posterity.
But, sir, the people of the rebel States are
not united. The amendments now pending
have been offered on the assumption that ther e
are nearly four million people within the limil.ll
of those States who l\re loyal. Ira all the S tates
tolerating slavery there are said to be four million slaves. Ex.eluding Delaware, 1faryland1
Western Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and.
.Missouri, probably the negroes are equal to
three-sevenths of the entire population. Probably two-sevenths of the whole population and
of our race, within the limits of these States, are
loyal; or, in the aggregate, five-seventhsjof the
whole population, black and white. This is not
an extravagant estimate. We all kaow from
concurrent history, that a large number of the
s'>ldiers in the rebel armies are serving by compulsion; and hundreds of thousands of non-com,
batants are compelled by these armed conscripts
to submit to the rebel authority, to avoid personal violence and the confiscation of their property. The folly of our own Gov.irnmcnt and commanding gcuerals in the field bas exercised no
small share of influence in producing this result. We have carefully protected the property
of rebels in both loyal and disloyal States, and
have spurned the assistance of the loyal portions of communities under the civil control of
rebel leaders. The object of this bill is to inaugltrate a different policy; to secure the orga niz'l.tion of the loyal people in the disloyal
districts, under the flag of the U nioo, and make
it the interest of all loyal people to aid in establishing the supremacy of the Constitution
and the laws; thus adopting io practice the
adage," divide and conquer," used in its highest and most honorable sense.
T his policy is demanded by the highest and
most sa.cred considerations of humanity, It
would shorten the struggle, and consequenlly
save hundreds of millions of treasure and tens
of thousands of valuable lives. What could be
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greater folly than to fight the whole population consequence and ofless commercial importance,
of the rebel districts, when only about two- Richmond and Charleston, only remain in the
sevenths are your re:i.l enemies? What but possession of the rebels. The enlire coast from
madness or real disloyalty at heart could in- the Rio Grande to the P otomac, a nd all its deduce any commanding general to compel the fences, are in your possession, and are defended
6 ve sevenths, or less, as the case may be, to by strong garrisons. The rebel 8eeta bave been
acquiesce in and indirectly support the rebel- swept from the sea. Not a rebel ship, I believe,
Hoo? Is it not a duty that we owe to ourselves, remains afloat to excite the cupidity of sailor or
as well as to them, to avail ourselves of this marine. Nearly every armed rebel boat bas been
proffered aid?
captured, sunk, or destroyed. The rebels, I beI kuow some of the Representati\"eS and lieve, have scarcely one gun or man afloat on
Senators from slaveholdiug S12.tes object to the river, harbor, lake, or ocean. While your gallant
arming of colored people, and I will consider Navy has thus effectually destroyed every vesthese objections presently.
tige of rebellion within reach of its guns, your
We have seen, when examined in the light Army has not b.ien idle, as is demonstrated in
of history, no sane man could reasonably doubt the general resnlt.s mentioned. Not to particthe ability of the twe_nty-four loyal St.ates to ularize hundreds of great successes, yet of minor
crush the rebellion in ten States, if the people importance, I might mention the capture of two
of the ten were acting as a uoit; we have seen large rebel armies, with all their goos, supplies,
also that nothing bat the most stupid blind- and equipments-one at Fort Ilenry, the other
uess, if not criminality on our part, can secure at Donelson. 'l'hey have crushed, routed, and
unanimity in the rebel districts; hence, that disper~ed another at Pea Ridge; so that what
we can crush the rebellion speeaily if we act remains of the rebel forces west of the :Oiissiswisely. If any one doubts the conectness of sip pi is a greater curne to their own friends than
this conclusion, let us judge of our ability in annoyance to the Union troops. They have
the futnre by what we have achieved during crushed and scattered ar.other, far more giganthe past year. I t is little more than a year tic in its proportions, at Corioth, so that nothsince the war was commenced by the rebels ing much superior to a guerrilla warfare is now
at Fort Sumter, near Charleston. Since then carried on in either Louisiana or Mississippi.
political animosities in all the free States, on Your troops h11ve secured a firm lodgment
which the leaders of the rebellion counted within the limits of every one of the rebel States.
so largely for succor, have been substantially Aud even in froul of Richmond, where the enburied; aud although we commenced almost I emy have coucentrated all their forces, appawithout an army and without a navy, whatever reotly for a last desperate effort, and where I
there was of rebellious feeling in Delaware bas doubt bot, on account of this concentration,
been suppressed; whatever rebellion e;xisted in they outnumbered our own gallant army morn
Maryland has been destroyed; the rebellion in than two to one, nfter a series of pitched batone-third of Virginia, the western part of Vir- tles, extending over a. period of seven or eight
ginia, has been entirely put down, so that I be- days, the Union flag is still floating in triumph,
lieve there is hardly a guerrilla left to annoy the army rests in a more secure position than
the peaceful inhabitants; the rebellion iu Ken- when the first i(UD was fired liy the enemy, its
tacky has been crushed out, the rebel armies columns unbroken, undaunted in spirit, buoywithin her limits have melted away into goer- ant and confident; its flanks fully protected by
rilla bands, and these are rapidly disappearing. a fleet of g"nboats, ;,nd its communication with
Tennessee is under the control of the old flag. its supplies perfectly secure. lf properly reinThe rebellion has been crushed in :Missouri. forced and supported by the Government and
Although overwhelmed from Arkansas to Io,va. people, of which I have no doubt, this gallant,
but a few months since with rebel armies, which unconquered, and unconquerable army of the
controlled the whole country, now her own Potomac will be able, notwithstanding tbe check
home guards are able to furnish ample protec- which it has received, t-0 accomplish the object
tion to the peaceful pursuits of life. Whatever of the campaign in the course of the next thirty
of rebellion existed in the Territories has beeo days.
suppressed; large rebel armies have been driven
'fheo I inquire, in all candor, for the cause
out of New Mexico. The Mississippi river has of the despondence which hM been manifested
been openl'>d from Cairo to its mouth; nearly iu this Chamber. After this review of their
every fortification on either bank has been cap achievements, are we not content with it as the
tared and is now garrisoned by loyal troops. fruits of their toil and exposure for but a siagie
All the great cities of the South threRtened or year? The armies of kome, during her lllOSt
controlled by the rebellion have been captured palmy days, never accomplished half so much
and are in your possession. St. Louis, Balti in so short a period. IL is true many men
more, Alexandria, Wheeling, Norfolk, Lexiog- ha\"e fallen in the field of batUe; some have
ton, Nashville, .Memphis, New Orleans, and a been killed and many wounded, and many
host of towns of minor importance, are all in more have fallen on account of exposure and
your possession. Two cities of some political . sickness incident to camp life. And still oth-
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ers have been uselessly sacrificed by dru<l~ery shlVery with in the limits of their home Govfrom which it seems to be the purpose of the crnments-our own and one in South America.
Senate to relieve them in the future, and which Some others permit it in their colonies, but
ma.y be set down as t'he fruits of the folly, big- not at their home Government. A century or
otry, or inexperience of generals, who are, iD ao since, all tolerated slavery in some form.
the main, officers of great ability a nd merit. But during the last hundred years Christianity
But all thes~ losses, when added together, are ha., achieved great triumphs. Liberty of concornparafrrely trivial; they have not diminish• science is now tolerated in a wonderful degree
eJ the probabilities of our speedy triumph in by nearl.v all the g rea t na tions. The Christian
the least; nor has the physical power and religion hs been carried into every quarter of
strength of the nation been dimiui,hed on ac- the globe. There are now between two and
count of the war one iota. I do not doubt but three hundred million Christif\us in the world.
that an enumennioo of the population of the Nearly one-third of the inhabitants of the earth
United St11tes, if taken to-day, would show our are Christians, and they control all the enlight,.
increase during the past year, notwithstanding encd nations. It is impossible that these printhosc Jo3ses, to havti been os ,veat as it has ciples should be inculcated without proJucing
been during any other year of the existence of their legitimate fruit3-the amelioration of the
this nation. The Almighty never infiict_,i on a bomao family. The man who bas •· fallen
p<!ople two great calamities at the same time. amODi!'. thieves" attracts the sympsthy of the
When they are cursl'd with a war that i~ swePp· " hristian world. God intended thM it should
ing away its thou~!\nds, He nevn has, I think be so. He intended tha t those who are sick
I m1y say without irreverence He never will, 1,rnd in prison should be visited by the baud of
11fB1ct them at the same time with pe~tilence mercy; He intencled that the naked should bl
nod famine. I know that the rebels have been clothed, that the huni;ry should be fed, that the
counting on the destruction of our armies by widow nod the orphan should be sheltered,
plagues and fevera. I have npt. I have lrnown du,t the weak should be protected, that the
that the people of the whole country would be oppressed should go free. These purposes of
more vigorous and healthy during the contin Providence have culminated in a system of
uance of this civil war than they have been for free schools embracin~ the poor in near!: every
an age past. lt is in the order of Provideuct e14Jightened nation; rn the improvement of
that it should be so; and if Senators will but prisons and prison discipline; in the liberalook around them they will find th"t it ha, tion of slaves; in the enfranchisement of ~erfs;
been so siu~e the war commenced. You have in the construction of asylums for the insane;
had no cholera, you have h11d no yellow fever. in the educn.tioo of the deaf and dumb, and
yon have bad no ph~ues or famine to sweep blind, and of idiots; and in the erection aud
away your people. The .\.lmithty has visited support of ho.pitals and retrea·s for the ntllicted
ns with one izrcat cor~e dnrini the past year- with c.ery specie~ of loathsome tiisea-c. The
civil war. Thii h'\S carried off its tho11s\nds. people of the United States ha..-e kept pace
None hove died with choler", plague, or yellow with the other Chri8tian nations in every befever; and the ordinary di~ease~ of the country nevolent work except rememberiug our bond·
barn been of a milder type than usual. We men as if we were in bonds with them, and
are probably numerically stronger to-da,r than doing unto them as we would that they ~hould
we were the day the rebels opened their batte• do unto us, had our relative conditions been
ries on Port Sumter.
reversed. When reproached by other nations
The s~nator from New York prr. Knrn] for ac1in~ the laggard, we have arrayed many
says he docs not despair of the RPpublic. Nor excoses, but have had one sub,taotial reason,
do I. Why should f despair? Mr. President, I as II uation, for declining to ter minate this sysI do not doubt our final succes!!. We not only tem within our limits.
have the power, but iu my judgment will conft bas been maintained by all our jnrists that
tiuuc to p08$eSs the power, if we arc but faith· within the limits of any State of the Union t!ie
ful to our~elves, to crush out whatever still ex, I national Congress has no con~tiltttional a uthorisli of this rebellion.
ity to iutcrfere io the regulatio n of the instituI am not, however, blind to what seems t-0 lions that relate exclu3ively to the internal polme to be the intimations of an ove rrnling Pro,·- icy of it$ people; that the national Government
idence, as this struggle progresses, and I would 11 may do wha.teve r is necessary for our external
express it, of cour,e, with g reat deference ; but def'enee, inter nal peace, and for the promotion
in my judgment this struggle will not be closed of the general welfare; but that the people of
until 5lavery shall have been practically termi· each St.ate must be permitted to be the exclnna ted. I believe t hat the overruling band of si vejudge of the propriety of its own local law3,
God is in this war. I belie ve that He has s uf- applicable to its own people alone ; t hat on all
fe red us to come to blows for the ve ry purpose these subjects this Government should not inof developing this grea t good to the huma n terfore, sbonld not impose its opinions, nor
family. 'rhere are bnt two civilized e n light- s ulfor itself to be used as an instr ument in the
ened nations ou earth that permit human hand of the people of any other State or Sta.tea
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for imposing their opinions and views on the of terminating the life of e. State is e. question of
people of any other Stale. Nobody bas ent.er- controversy, and not the manner of the death.
taiued that opinion more honestly than I have,
If a State government may he destroyed by
nor bas anybody been more anxious to carry it the people residing within its own boundaries,
out in practice; having, during my short pub- we inquire in the next place if some of the
lic career, ever maintained this doctrine, both States of this Union have not been destroyed.
in public and private, as well as by my votes in If these States have not, in contemplation of
the Senate.
law and the Constitution, censed to exist, they
But, in my judgment, this disability has been are still States; and if States, they are either in
removed, and this brings me to consider the the Union or out of the U nioo aa States.
further suggestion of the Senator from P ennNow, what is a State? It is not, 1 appresylvania, and urged by other Senators. They hend, the land on whi~b a people may happen
maintained that all the States that have beeu to live; nor is it the people that may happen
in this Union are still iu the U oion ; that, theo- to live on the land. It is such a legal organiretically, the Union has not been dissolved ; zation of the people in one compact community
that a State once existing as a member of this as will enable it to protect the rights of each
U uion cannot, by any e.ct of its own people, be and all against all intruders, usually denomiannihilated and cease to be a member of the oated a government, with such officers as will
U niou ; that once a State always a State, or, e.s enable it to enact Jaws and adruinist.er justice,
others have expressed it, "the kiu5 never dies; and hold intercourae with other States or na the prince is always in existence.' Well. sir, tions. I inquire it; in South Carolina, there
I have anticipated in part the answer to this now exists such a Stata? If so, is it in the
theory. The argument is superficial. It is 0 oion? If it is a State still in the U niou,
the common-law doctrine, applicable to rights where is its Governor, where is its Legislature,
of persons and property in a State, that luis not where is its judiciary? If you recognise it as
died and cannot die. '£itles acquired under a State, you must recognise the organs through
one prince e.re not destroyed by the existence which the people act. You cannot claim that
of an interregnum ; the title does not terminate it is a State because the land is there on which
on account of the death of the grantor, but the people live, nor merely because there are
must be construed to be e. grant from his suc- people living on the laud; but it must be becesSOl', and this perpetuity of title is oot to be cause there is such a political or civil organizaterminated even during the period when there tion of that people as enables you to recognise
is no prince. So far as tbe holder of the fran- their existence through their officers-execuchise of the grantee under the prince is COil· tive, legislative, and judicial.
cerned, the prince connot die; that is, th.,
If you adn1it that such a State exists within •
grant continues, the franchise is still good, the the limits of South Carolina, I humbly submit
title valid, though the king be dead.
that it is out of the Union. There is no GovTo those who argue that a State cannot cease ernor there whom you ce.n recogniae as a
to exist, I inquire where is Poland? Is it still Governor; there is no Legislature there that
a State? Where is Sparta and the other State's you can appeal to as a Legislature; there are
of Greece? Where is Carthage? Where is no judges there before whom your people can
Rome-that Rome over which the consuls pre- elai,u a trial of their rights, aud whose adjudisided and the Cresars ruled? Where is Egypt-- cationi, you cau recognise as valitl.
that Egypt which was the nursery of learning
If a people exist there without an Execuand the arts before the foundations of the pyra- tive, without a Legislature, and without a judimids were faid? Where is Judea, once a Stale ciary sy&tem which you ce.n recognise, is it a
so brilliant a11d powerful under the reign of State? I maintain that it is not a State; and
King David? Where is Scotland, once the ri I think I am sustained in this conclusion by the
val of England, whose dee.th has become im- languag.:, of the Constitution iuielf. It says:
mortal in the fame of her warrior clans led by
"The Senators and Reprosent:1Uves befr>ro mcnttoncd.
her Bri:.ces 1 But why pursue this subject? Au n.nd
tho meint,ers or tho several State Lcgi:;fatures, and all
absurdity'needs no refutation. To state it is to c.xecutlvc und Judicial officers, botb of the United St.al.Os
and
or
sevora.1 :::itaws, shall be bo11c,1 by O..'\lh or affirID•
expose it. It is futile to argue that the tyrants ~clon totho
su1)l)Ort tb1.s Con$HtuUon ; and the judges in c,,ory
who destroyed Poland, as the wolf and the Slate sh:lU be bound thereby, nny,hing In tbo Coost.itution
jackal! desmembcr their prey taken in a com- or laws or any State lo the contrary notw1tbsumding."
mon chase, had no right to do so: the concluNow, sir, I submit that there is no such
sive fact still exists-Poland was destroyed. Governor; that there are no such judges in any
She has ceased to exist as a State I She no one of the rebel States'; that their State organlonger has a place among the nations! If Sparta ization has ceased to exist; it bas been obliteand Judea and Scotland aod Poland ceased to rated by their own wicked people. Yo u can
exist as States, so may South Carolina and no longer recognise the people within those
Georgia and Florida and any other State. If boundaries as a State. You have no means of
Scotland died by the hand of England, South r<!e.ching them through any State organization;
Caroli11a may commit suicide! The possibility aod if there is no civil organization through
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which you can reoch tbe111. as the people of a moreover, that you cau never suppress the re State, the State ha11 cea,ed to e;ti;t.
~Ilion in any other manner. Civilized pP-ople
I submit, in the ne;tt place, tha.l the Pres· C'!.nnot live with each other in large oumber3
ide11t, iu administering the laws in these rebel without a civil government. Prope rty mu~t be
districts, bas as1umed that no Stl\le govern· bou~ht and sold. wi!L1 must be made, deaths
ments exists. If Tenuessee J\nd N orth Caro- will occur, estates must be a.dminislered, marJina are still Stl\tes of the U oion, what right ria.ges mu;t be solemnized, debts must be colhad your P resident to a.pp1int Goveroou for lected, and crimiMls must be puoisheil. If
their people? If these rebel districts are still you do not furni~h them the necessary leg-al
State~ of the U oion, wh'.\t constituriooal right means for the trans~ctioo of all this busin11Js,
has tbe Presidsot to proceed to suppress an even loyal men mu~t a.<lopt the rebel governinsurrection uoleis requested to do so by the ment. Every civiliz~d community soon leoras
LegislatureJ thereof, or, during their recess, that a. bad ,i:overn,neot is better than none;
by the Governors? Agniu, if th~se districts are hence they will submit to a.o ille<>itimote prince
stillStatesofthe Union, wh'.ltri,{ht h-\s the Pres- LO avoid anarchy.
"
ident to comrni,3ioo the officera of their militia /
But if you hwe the ri~bt, an i it is your duty
called into the service of the United State~, the t'> organize te mporary governments for these
Constitution expre,isly rc3er\'iog the right te districts as you do for other Territories, yon
appoint the officers to the States respectively have the riitht to extend to them all general
from which they are ca led? II u not the P res 11\wS eoacte,l for lbe p•ople of the Territori~s.
ident treated the people of thPse ra!i·1I districts You have th,i snmo discretion io the oue case
iu all these respects precisely ag if they were \ that you hl\vo in the other. A, lo these rebel
Territories of the United States? Is it possi- Stated, you are no looger re~lrained by the
ble for him to administer tbe hws of the United Coostiu1tion fro:n liberating the slaves if the
Stotes within their limits in any other wanner? I interests of the couutry and the perpetuity of
It is therefore manifest that yon are com• 1he Union require it. That they will be liberpelled, ju your official action, to hold and gov- lJ ated before the war is concluded, l have not
erll them as organized T erritoriea, or to ac- the sii~htest doubt; and I may as well state
koowll:dge their iud.ipendeoce. In wha,, then, that this conviction i.i derive'.! in part from what
does a.oy one of these rebel States differ from J is known to be the will and wish and prayerf,11
Kebraska., or a'ly other Territory of the Union·? e xpectatioo of the slaves themselves. l think
Io uothing whatever except the naked pretence one of the mos, eoocluaive evidences of the imthat a State government once existing can never mortality of the human soul is tho exi8tonce
cease to exist, io ·l'iolation of the historical fact 1broughont the whole human family of a desire
that they have ceMed, and do cease to exist, for immortality; and I believe it is the opineitber tbrou,gh the madness of their own peo- ion of theologians who have written on this
pie, or in cooseq·1ence of the superior strength ~object, thaL an all wise D •ing of iofi11itJ mercy
of their enemies. Yout· P resident has elected t\od wi8dom and omoipot,ut power would not
t:> consider the State gnvernm•nt'! within thes<J implant iu the miud of alhpeople of a.ti ages a
old State boundaries e xtinct. For a.II practical I longing, thir.;tiog deaire to live forever, and inpurposes 1hey are dea,J. All the State laws lie tend to thwart that wish. He could not be a
:1s a dead letter on the statnte-book3. unleas ~ood 8 •ing nnd implant that desire, and at the
you choose to revive them. Bot if you bave 1,,iawe time intend to thwnrL it. I t is inconsistpnwer to revive them nnd give them vitality, ent with all the ideos we hove of His perfection.
you may enact other l"ws a3 yon would enact Well, sir, we know thilt these people-and there
laws for any other Territory. The people are nre four millions of them-have been anxiously
citiMns of the U uited Stat011; they have a rii;ht looking forwMd to the time when they shall be
t') claim the protection or the la ws or the U ui- libemted. They have been praying for it, and
ted States; a11d yoor President, with yonr SA.UC· they now hail your troops as they enter the
tion 1 is proceed in.( to organize pr->visiooal local rebel State3 as the messengera of thair liberagovernments within the limits of tho3e States / tion, and it is only by thrusting them from your
u rapidly a, they are overrun by your armies. ranks at the point of the bayonet that yoo co.n
It ia true th'\t he expects, and we expect, that prevent them from uniting with yon to suppress
when this r.ibellion shall have been snp;>ressed, the eucmies o f the country. I d,> not bdlieve
these people will reorga11ize their State ~overo- that the Almighty Bein~ who rules tbe world,
ments, an,i become m~mb era or the Union. a Btiog of iufi oite wisdom a nd ,ooduess, will
Bot while this p ractical death continues, Con- thwart tl1e wish of this greot multitude of Elis
g reas and the President are respon3ible for the children. Their auc011l0r,1 were brought here
char,\cter of their civil government<! and their in a. very degrade,! condition. By their asiO•
local institutions, os iu a.oy other Territory of ciation~ with civiliz•id comrnnnities they hnve
the United States.
been greatly imprOvi!d. They have a ,ta.ined
I n my opinion yon have not only the right that cooditioo io the scale of ei.iste11ce which
to govern the people of these rebel States a.s requireJ a. change in their relations. I have
Territories, bot it is your duty to do ao; and, no d oubt the time has arrivt d when the Al-
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mi~hty inteuda that they shall be free, and men our purposes, ns we shall, they may induce the
read eve111s very blindly, as blindly ns did t.be rebels to adopt an act of emancipt1liou on cou•
Phnroohs of Egypt, who can look ut this great dition of recognition. They can then exhibit
su~ject in aoy other light. Yon may delay the us to the world as the per$isten~ prosecutors of
fulfilment of this purpose of Providence uot-l I\ war for dominion, and agains~ the interests
all the plagues that visited Egypt have been of humanity. They will prove this from our
poured out on this nation nod until the blood own State papers, written by our great Secre•
of the first born of the entire nation bns com- tary ot' State s:nce this alrnl!"sile commenced, in
mi11gltd with the water~ of your rivers, before which he bas distinctly informed the great
you yield to tbi~ intimation of infinite wisdom: Powero that the relati,,e condition of the peo•
but in the end it will be accomplished; if not pie in the rebellious Stat~s is to remain un•
with your concurrence, it will be by the inter· changed, let this strni:gle terminate as it may.
vPntion of other natioo~.
Hence, in the contingency I hu.ve supposed
~Iy reasons for this 1 will state as briefly as we would be placed btfore the democracy of
I Cf\11. First, we ha.-e not and never have bad Europe clearly in the wrong, fighting for dothe hearty friend~hip of any monarchy on earth. minion and the perpetuity of slavery. With
Our Government was or,z1u,iz~d on principles , ,he sympathies of the mn,ses of Europe against
in direct coutlict with their theory of civil so• ns, with the four million slu.ves probably armed
ciety. T hey have always maintai11ed that tht in suppoit of the rebP!lion, wit!! the promise ~f
mn"rs of the people are incapable of self.gov- lh·edom as the reward of their success, and
ernment, and if' now OUN should be destroyed. with the prc·disposition of all the crowned hesds
it would afford o'"erwhelmin~ practical proof 10 suffer reJJublirs to destroy themselves, my
of the utter futility of all efforts to support a 1 confidence in our uhimate success would be
republic. lJe,pots will point with a sneer to ,zreatly diminished. We would, of course, still
the fttilure of '' the great Republic across th1: succeed, if God co11ti1111ed to be on our side.
•~tlantic,·• a3 _the _last _fearful examele. of the , But in that continge_ncy, I 9:m not certain that
toity of mankind 10 this respect. 'Ibey have, i we could count on his blessrng. If Napoleon
1
therefore, a gr~at stake in thiA issue. Ji by any 1uid England should interpote to create a new
act of theirs, or by auy inffueoce they are able nationality, and to liberllte four million slave~,
to brin~ to bear, not dangerous in its ultimate they might <:!aim to be inter.-eoio~ in the inconstqueLces to their own existence, they can terests of mankind, and iu nccordc1nce with 1he
secure the permanent dissolution of the g reat idenR that control the civilizl\lion of the
Union, and in the end the division of the 1lge. Putting the intervention on this ground,
residue into many fragments, to be tram- l am not certain that you could safely rely on
pied under foot or spit upen at the caprice of the friendship of the Emperor of the Russian,,
the great Powers, they will have furaisbed a on whose sup ort we have r~lied more strongly
demonstration of man's incapacity for self-gov- tbau on any ott~r nation, After having liberated
ernment that ::i.11 the lovers of freedom in the the serfs of bis own empire, bow could he be
world will not be able to refute. \\'ho, then, expected to make a diversion in our favor, aod
can doubt their disposition to aid the rebellion? thus asi,ist to r,vet the shackles 011 our slaves?
But they caunot intervene without a pretext I believe we• may couut ou aid friendship to
that will meet the approval of the moral sense I cbeckmalc our enemies in the Old World, al•
of mankind. No merely material interest will ways, when we deserve it; but could we expect
justify their iuterventiou in favor of II rebi>llion him, after ht.ving cnrried into effect this great
against an established Government. The ex- edict making citizens of many millions of his
ample might be couui.gious. It is not the in- , own serfs, to interpose in the face of the other
tercst of crowned heads to sanction inaurrec- Christian nnlions to enable us to perpetuate
tioo~. The scarcity of cotton will neV'l:r induce ,bvery within onr limitis? It would be unreaEugland or France to intervene. T he support ~onable to expect it. We should therefore auof their operatives directly from their public ticipate them by making it the interest of many
treasuries until a supply can be secured from millions of tho people of the rebel States to
other quarters would cost them much leas than assist us, nnd the interest of humanity that we
the cost of a war with the United StatGs for a sin- should triumph.
gle month. To iutcrpose no armed mediation
If we act wisely and in accordance with thi>se
would be equivalent toadeclnration of wsr which iolimations of nu overruling Providence, I do
they cannot afford to make for cotton. They will not believe the combioed Powers of the earth
not, therefore, at the begiouiog, probably, pro cnn put us down or intervene between us and
pose a direct armed intervc1.1tion in favor of the the certain achie~ement of a glorious destiny;
rebels. When iuterreotion comes, if it ever hence I was g rati6ed beyond measure with the
should come, it will be a moral intervention. dtatement made by the Senator from Kentucky,
They will advise us to agree to a dissolution; in his place on the floor of tl1e Senate, ll day or
they will advise us that the material interests two aiuce, that if the perpetuation of this Union
of both parts of the country and the welfare of required it, every slave that he owned should
the human family require it. If we persist in freely go, aud every sla\'e owned by bis neigh•
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bors in Kentucky would be freely given to S!lve Providence, this great work will be ha.oded
the country. l believe that 1he time is uow a t over to olher natioM, or will be wrought out by
b!lnd when these great ;acrifices are dPmanded, the rebels themselves, and our natio11 will bewhen some plan for the liberation of the slnves, come permanently divid ed.
especially in the rebel States, should be adopted,
B ut if we adopt lhis policy, Senlltors inquire,
and the a.ble-bo<lied men incorporated into our what shall be done with the liheratecl slavP.s?
armies. if we would succes1Cully ml\intain thi~ [ a nswer, muster a portion of the l\ble-bodied
struggle for thi: perpetuation of our nationali1y. men into the service of the Republic, e mploy
As 1 conceive, the door has bPen thrown open them in you r camps I\Dd fortificMions as la•
by the hand of God. 1'bere is no longer anv I borer~, or your trnn,ports and gunbO\ts as la•
constitutional difficulty. These State govern- borer~ nnd sailors, and, if n <Jcessary, let them
meAts havinl!' been destroyed, the country and pllrticipflte in the g lories of the ball le field, and
the pe-ople ~,ill remaining under onr jurisdic bear their jost proportion of the burdens ai.d
tio1i within the boundaries of the United Stl\tes, dang-ers of this gre~t cou!lict. And I\S for the
it is not only ri1-tht, but it is our duty, lo orgnn- residue, let them alone; let them trike care of
ize tcmporl\ry civil governments t\nd mainlnin thems1-lves hereafter, as many of them have
them until the people shall have reorg,1uized . heretofore.
their State i:overument.s u11dcr the pro,•iijion~ 1 Senators talk of them
s:1c,1_7e.;, RS if they
of the C<: nstitutinn. If this is the corr~cl view bad been receutly caught in the j•1ngles of
of the suijt!<:I, you ml\y ptis~ whatever law3, I Hric!\ I\Ud brought to our shore,:, -.i.i•hout a
within the limits of those rebel State~, that langua!?e, without knowled).(e, withont civilizamil{bt be ri1.dufully enacted for anv other Terri- tion. This was true of their ancestors, but not
tory 11nder thP juris<liction of the United S1ates, of the present g-ener,,,tion. A 1treal cbimge has
and in which no State government exists, in• been wrought in their c<>ndi1ion: theJ a re now
eluding law~ for the liberation of slRves, and comparatively well civiliied. Tr1ert Me eleven
their orgnniintion for the common defence.
thousand of these men that you c11ll P11\'11~es right
Hitherto .:i;ood men tbroughont the North aud at your door, in the District of Colombia. By
West have justified the contiuuance of slavery, I an net of this Coni:re~s some one or two thouas the Senator from Peonsyh•ania did to day, sand more have been set free. \\'hen that bill
on the plea •bat we b11ve no power lO abolish i1 was u11<1.. r rliscussion, I rem<>mht>r that the
wi•hiu the S1,,tes; thal this toleration of ~la 8enatorfrom Kentucky, pJr. n,n,,.,J ll11d some
very was a part of the original bargain when other St>nators, in "hose wi, lom I generally
the Co11stitu~1011 was adopterl; 1hat you a nd I I c<>nfide, au<! for whose opinion~ I have very
were pl\rties to that contract. I have faitb high re,pecl, told us thnt if such a hw should
fully lived up to it until the St,\te governm1;nts be cnactrd the slaugbttrd or St. Domi11l{O would
within the limits of the~e rebel States h•we 'be r..•en11cted ; thal these blRck p•·ople could
bee., de~trov.-l by the wi<:kcd11e:1s of their own uo1 live in peace I\S freemen among a white
people, anti tl:ic, countrv reduced to the condi people; that a war of races w<>1ild Rpring up,
1io11 of a Ttrritory. But now they have uo which would result in the destruction of the
civil gov.irnment that we can recognise unner I ooe raCl' or the other.
the Constitution; the people 1111d the countl'y
llas this prediction been fu 1ille,l? H:i.ve
are still wilhin 1he limits oud under the juris- any riots occurrPd 1 Have env mnr,\ers beeu
diction of 1be l: nited Stat.es. I would, lllere- com mitt, <l by these fr(,-<'•i men? ~o• one! On
fore, interpose, and give them a government as 1he p11ssage of that law these i,:oomot people,
I would auy ot er communit.y within our juria• as you m11y deem them. collecterl in their
diction hu,·inl{ 00110 that co.a be r~coguia~d by churches and scbool- housfs whP.rn they were
us or hy oth,.1· nntions. I would euact for their accu.;tom,,d to worship, lo prai,t the Almighty
government ju,t such laws as in my jud)(ment fnr their deliverance; and after this m11nifesta•
their int.ereMl:! and the iutere,t.s of the nation tion of icratitude th"V i.11 quietiy r..t1•rneJ to the
and of huruani1y demand.
penc('ful pursuiui 1,f life; since which everyIf I read the signs of the times correctly, thi~ thing h11s progressed a.~ nsual. 'I'h~~e peopl~
bas be iome a necessity. We cannot, if we per I are uow, as heretofore, l/\borerb ,., your fi~ld~
sist in our folly, thwart the ultimate purpo~es aud sh<>ps, and servants iu your houses. N o•
of the Alm'ghty. By bis provi,lential interpo bcdy has been dama,(,?'e<l; no rio·• ha,·• arisen;
sitiou He has throw n open tbe door for the sociely bas not been disl'ompo3~,I it the least,
liberation of a nntion of bondmen ; He bas re· notwitbstRndiog the very extra.ordinary s peeches
moved the constitutional impediment; He has of the gentlemen who hnppened to represent
caused tbeir as~istance to be necessary for the I what are called the border State~ in 1he two
perpetuity of the Onion and the inte~rity of the branche~ of Cong r~ss. If SenalorR w·n open
nation. If we accept of this high destiny, all their eyes and look at these people, they will
tho nations of earth combined against as would discover tha.t they llre no long~r savages, but,
be as !la:t in tbe !lames; bot if we are not ! in a comp11rative point of view, hil(hly civilized.
equal to the de,nands or thP. age, and obs ti· They provide for their own wants, they provide
nately refude to follow th e plain intimations of their owo food and clothing and shultcr, and for
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the education of their own children, for the snp ~i~~~•g,,
imrunl ·r, In eommoo W,lb lb• wbl1e1, I.be
port of their own churches and schools, and
" Thus, we Ood 111.1. in u,o srmolsb colony or 1':ub~, wl1h
bury their own dead; t1nd dorin~ the seven a populalll>o onc-lu,f sJa,•e, •o t one-al11b co1or<"d," mlUears of my service al tbo ct1pital of the nation ua oClree blocks Mtl mul•n•.es wns dlrectr•I by(;ener.,1 re1.ueln (Governor General) to be org<\niz ·d In 18(>.l lhron~houl
have never seen a negro bei::~ar-not one. J <he i.1'lnd, ond it w Ill pu1 u1.,u an cqnAI looLin< wi1h rr~ord
have seen white beggt1rs; I have seen white tll prmlege w,tb lbft regubr army. n,,. m""-""" wu n-,i
for ft penny of eftch l>bck
resd11~cd
by G<m,rnor Goncral Conch:1 111 1sr.51 b"1 tho
boJ'"S and o.,iris beaging
""'
ao,1 m·1lnlM troopt have b"C'll m:\de I\ p1•rnumcn,
passer by at the crossings; I have seen stal eorp;i of tho Spani•b
arm,•. (O>ndeos-~1 10 111• ,-ery pbra.
nesorThr:uthcr 7~ pr1•(;1Ct" to 1Ji5 "•iltK>n orH,1mb ,1,1t•s Ci1t.a)
wart men and wO men. Of aImos t every nat ion- •• 111 tho l'orLng11e~c coloules on 1110 co:is. or Africa, th~
nlity, beg~ing io your streel:I aud thorough r.,,;:hn•nL• are ch, •d;, c.>mJ••••d of bbck m•·•- At Pr11,c.•·s
fares; but never yet have I seen a ne.,aro beg- is: 10,11be ~-•msm cons:sv or 3 c,1mr4oy or rMMbr arllllery or righty, at,, n rl}_lllllWnt or bl,\ck mllilla or ton hun•
gM in the streets of the capital of the nation. lre,I and nlly-oight ""k an<! 01,,, or whlcli u,., ,,otonol I• o
In Baltimore, within an hour's rnn from this wnii..• m~n. ,\I ~,. Thom.,,•a 1hert nr,• 1wo ••~•men,, or
capital, it is said there are about tbirty-eil!'ht b·ack mlli11n. In lam,lo, 1hu Por1ug11,>s•' nn, nu "n omor..
~ency or w.\r with tho nath·es, bring ln11, tho lllhl hvonly•
thonsand colored people. or these about tw,) H•··11...,.. ···~ flru'lhlly cMll~.-d b! ,ek3arm •l w th mssk•la.
thousand two hundred are slaves. There are (Frum ,,1,1,.,.·,s;x Yo~ro ou the w~stCJ,stof Arr.ca. U>O·
d ,
l d
l 1011 1861. 'l'wo VtJlk. Svo)
.
·
h
nearIY tb 1rty six I ousan 1 ree co ore P"OP e
"111 the D•>L<h c-,·ooy of th• GolJ C<"'·t or Africa, with
living in the commercial metropolis of Mary- 3 poJMI nlJOn o( on, h·1ndrd lbo1U<>n I, Ibo garr· on or lb<>
land, and uo one conversant wil 1, \ heir condi- forln••-• con•l•L• or 1woltu11,lre•l*1l~1ers, wtu1,., lllJlaltO<H,
:\011 bl·~k~, nUdi!r ;\ ll1tch t,olonc.-1.
tion will dare to a,;ert oo the iloor of the Sen
" In 1b,, c,,,.u1 or 1be rreuch c,,tony ,r Sen, ,ill, o, the
ate lhat they are either paupPr~ or criminals. s.>100 co,m, M St. 1.·~•is, 1b-, dor.,,,.,, or tuc plllr•· Iii ,n Ibo
'l'here, ns here, th~y rrovirle for their own hand• or eight buu,lred whito and three h•uulrcd hlncl.:
"o!,H,•r~. (Mie prACiaJi:1g r..,~LS tlrl' a'so rrvm Valdez)
wants; by the sweat o their O"ll'n brow they
"In the lhn'sh ;,,,nd of~,. Cro.x, in 1h,• w,-,, Jodi.... ror
earn their own bread. They feed, clothP, anrl morr than 1wouw-n,•u years past, there l"'vu uc,n employ.
,•11 two COl'l}S or colur~•J $l)hllcrs, tn tho pr,!SCllCO or SllW\'8.
.
s be1ter their own fomilies, bury their own dtad, (from T·1ckrrm111's ,,nt, Cruz)
educate their own cbildren, and there, as here,
"Ill flrnzl 1, nolw11hs1.1rndlni; 118 three million •lMea, Its
support their own peculiar forms of reli:tious 1 moo,,rct1,c.,1 Go,,ornm"uLeinplopall colors nu,1 races in lho
.....
m1hLuy $,~r,·tce, f'Uhcr by eohsuo.:•.o\. or forcible selz•Jre.
worship. Wi1 b tlwse illudtrations ri~bt at your Th" P<>ltceor 1bo City or m., ti• .J m,•iro cs n mi'ILiry org.,nldoor, and within an hour's rido of the capital, •~tlon, e11111p<ise~ mostly or colored mon, dnll1·,l nnd comwill au~ Senator stand on the Roor of the Ame• """''''
I by nrmy nffie<,r$. Tho nwy i• prlnci1»11y m,noc~
by c1v1ai.-..l nbori~in••3. (U11Mer; Ewb:,nlc.)
rican Senate, and forfei~ his reputation for cau"Tlw coun<c pur~ ,cd by tho llrl11sb uo~ernmrn1 In J,.
1~,:•.:~~'.~~;';:;:.:~~n~i~doS1&n, is • 0 uowiuus ""slmdor in declaring these people to be savaires?
1
"In T,,rkoy, no <lis1toc11on or Clllor or race Is m,le In
'l'bey nre more highly civilized than the chi)J.
reo ofTsra1>l when they were led out of Egypt lhc ranks or tba regular army.
by the hand of God, and probably folly equal
I s it probable thaL the English, French, Sprmto the:o, in this re~pect, when they reLurued ish, l'ortnguese, Brazilians, Turks, D;,nes, and
from Babylon. '}'bey will compare \'ery favor- Datch, after reviewing ~heir own colored regiably in civilizo.tion .vith the masses of the ments in Canad,\, S luth America, Africa, the
peasantry of 1':urope, and I challenge any one E'lst and the West Indies, would suffer mawho is curious to the compt1rison. And Y"t tefrdly in their sensibili:ies in w,ruessio~ regiwitb thousands of the3e free colored people all men ts of colored men in South Carolin"'?
around us, directly b"fore our eyes, a standing
The Senator from Kentucky [ llr. D.n,s] bas
gigantic demoostration of lhiR inexcusable sugge~ted that it would be dangerous to arm
falsehood, Senat.or;i peNist in debatP in callin,I!' negroes on account of the peculiarities of their
them savages, and in~i~t that they shall not character. He says that when they once obbe armed in the defence of our commou tain the smell or taste of blood they become
country, lest it m'\y shock th" sen,ibilities ofl demons, and are controlled with great difficulty.
mankind, and stimulate the great Powers to I But this objection cannot apply to them as
interfere and cod a war that under such t1 pol- soldiers; their qnalities and cf\pacity in this
icy most result in the indiscriminate slaughter respPct h,we been tes'.ed by the Dutch, English,
of men, womPo, and children. I am amaz~d rind l•'rench. The q 11estioo has therefore been
tit such speeches from the lips of American ~eult-d. l drew the inference, however, that
Senators, who8e candor ought not to be lil(htly in the opinion of the Senator, arming slaves
called in que,tinn. But j3 it possible that wo~ld unfit them forever for the service of
these Senat.ors do not know th,\t every nation th;ir _maste_rs. I do not complain of him for
on earth having colored iobabit.anl8 bas incor- brtnging this to the attention of the Senate. I
poraterl them into its armies? On this subject believe wise statesmen have entertained the
permit me to quote a few pass1\ges on concur- sa me opinion in every t1ge; our ancestors were
rent history:
equally impre~sed with this convictioo, and
u The monarrhlcal ,:tovornmcats of E•Jropo nnd Amr-rica, consequently always provided for the emancitbo,:e tb11 lolcr-Att.• slav{'ry,aod those that do not,alikesgree pa.riou of slaves who had served in our armies.
In cmploJ In& nl'l?n,e;i armed for 1bc public deC.•nce. 1bey This principle bas not been overlooked by my
Ond that t.hc burilcus ol war,and tho Ki\tntlcc ur l1fo It occa~
ek>os, an: 100 gr"\!.1\. to l>e borno by tlrn white rAC,O alone. colleague [Mr. GRIMES] iu preparing the
They call upoo the colored
lhercfore IO share lo 1be pending amendments to this bill, They pro-
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vide that colored men may, at the discretion of
the President, enter the military and naval
service of their country, and that all those who
respond to this call shall, at the conclusion of
the struggle, be entitled to their freedom. This
is right; no slave who bas borne arms as a
soldier or seaman would afterwards be fit for
slavery.
I am reminded that one of these amendments also provides that their wives and children shall be freed. Well, Mr. President, could
a wiser policy be adopted or one better calculated to prompt them to fight with deterwina·
tion for the perpetuity of your institutions
than the prospect of their own liberty aod the
liberty of their wives and of their children and
children's children for all ti me to come? An
army composed of such soldiers could oever be
conquered.
But, Mr. President, many may be liberated
by the provisions of this bill and necessary
kindred measures during the progress of the
war who may not be needed, and who may be
unfit for the public service. Wbat shall be
done with them? My answer has been partially given under another head. I will only
add here one other reflection. We have seen
that wherever free colored people are found in
this countJ•y they provide for themselves. They
do not become a burdeo on society. No con
siderable number of them become either paupers or criminals. If they have not proved incompetent to provide for themselves heretofore,
the presumption is that no considerable numher of them will hereafter. But if they should,
then iuterpose with legal provisions for their
protection as you would for the protection of
paupecs of any other class. When other men.
women, or children, iu civilized society, are
found to b_e incapable of taking care of themselves, the laws require the courts of probate
to appoint guard ians of their peraons and prop•
erty, who are required to give hood and ap•
proved security for the faithful executioo of the
guardianship. The ear of the court is ever
open to the complaint of the ward, whether
made by him in person or by" his next friend."
The guardian is thus bouod by law and st.iron•
latea by public opinion to execute faithfully
and humanely this tru;;t. Let these same prio
ciples of justice apply to htack paupers that
are applied to paupers of any other color. 11
justice and humanity require such restraints to
secure the rights aod interests of orphans and
paupers and non com:pos of our own color and
race, how much more daogerous must it be to
place infants and paupers of anoth~r race and
color under the absolute control of self-appoint,.
ed guardians without the slightest restraints o.
law, to be worked or punished or sold or used as
unrestraioed passion or caprice might prompt?
If auy of the liberated slaves should prove incapable of providing for themselves, apply the
same principles of justice to them that you now

apply to such persons of aoy other class, and
the whole difficulty will have beeo met and
overcome. In my State we have the same laws
for the protection and managemeot of paupers
of all classes, and I believe this is done io a
majority of the States without ca.using the
slightest difficulty. And there is no necessity
for a distinctioo in this respect io a rebel State.
If large numbers of these people are destitute
of intelligence or capacity to provide for them•
selves and to protect their own interests in any
ii-iven locality, it creates no necessity for a oew
rule. The application of the principles that
protect the few wilJ be sufficient to protect lar•
ger numbers. If, therefore, a majority of liberated Africans were found by experieoce to be
incompetent to provide for themselves, society
would not receive the sli,e-htest shock. They
would receive the protection of guardians ap•
pointed by the courts, u oder bond with ap•
proved security, responsible to the tribunals of
justice for their conduct; and society woulc\ re•
ceive the advantages of their labor and service
afterwards as before, and the laborer would be
secured io the enjoyment of the proceeds of
bis toil.
But we have seen that this allegatioo of in•
competency to provide fo1· themselves is not
It may be partially true in limited localities aod in certain communities, but as a
general propositioo it is totally false. On this
point it might oot be ami,s to give the testimo•
uy of a rebel Senator, by whose side I sat in
the old Chamber for several years. I refer to
tbe rebel Robert Toombs. In private Conver•
sation be told me repeatedly that there was no
practical difficulty in liberating the slaves; he
said it was all a preteoce ; the men who assert•
ed this doctrine were demagogues. He said
that be defended slavery because, in his judgment, it was right; it was for his interest and
the interest of his people to perpetual~ it; nod
almost every old Senator here will recognise
such a statement as characteristic of bis boldness and ca.odor. My frie nd from New Hamp•
shire says that he told him the same tbiog.
Wise statesmen and candid men, all over
the slave States, admit the same thing. It
is ooly fro111 the lips of polttici:i.ns-I will
not say demagogues, for that would be offensive-that we hear of the impossibility of
preserving peace and order in a com muoity
composed in part of free negro(ls. They talk
of the practical difficulties in the way of
emancipation, uotil they have impressed society with the conviction that free negroes are
exceedingly dangerous to civil society. When
examined candidly in the light of our own experience and that of other nations, these supposed difficulties vaoish ; the mountain becomes at once but (I, molehill. While tbe Sen•
ator from New Hampshire was speaking, some
one handed me a note stating that the navy in
Brazil is composed of negroes, with the exce_p ·
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t ioo of the oOiaers. My colleague and the chair• tially as they did i so would the Senator from
man of the Comwillee on Naval Affairs tell Kentucky hiwselt. All men love li berty. Siame that time out of mind our own navy has very is sufficiently galling when aanctiooed by
been supplied in pMt with colored seamen. the law of the land; bot should you attempt to
Hence we pPrl'eive thnt they may be used witb impose on any 0 110 chains contrary to Jaw,
impunity in our armil!s and navy, for the com· 11 could you 1:xpect him to submit to the outrage?
moo dtfenrn in time of war, and that they m:iy You would not, Mr. President; nor would I ;
be governed and controlled, as freemen, in nor woold the Senator from Keatucky. lJnder
times of peace, without the slightest danger to these circumsta nce~ very few would have hesicivil society.
tated to strike for their liberty. llad it beeR
'l'h~n. if thPre is uo practical diflkulty, nud done by white men it would bnve received the
the ha1,d of God bas thrown open tb,•ir prison praise of mankind. It was this persistence in
doors, nod you no longer are embarrassed by a gigantic wrong by the slaveholdns, in ,,iolaconstitutiou:.l impl'dimeots, and it is your in• lj tioo of the law or the laud, that drenched St.
terest to do so, why uot adopt a policy which Domingo in blood.
But ad milting that there is no practical difmay probably result in the liberation of all the
slaves iu th,, .r..b"l States? I admit that the IJ 6culty, I am aware that Senators nod othera frep~'<lla,:e of this bill autl amendments may have quoutly Bll)(l(est that this policy would inauguthat ~O't'ct; 1 1hink it will. I think that will be rate a coutlitioo of soci1:ty which white peo·
the practical r,lf.,ct of the policy propo~ed. The plti would not tolerate. They inquire, "wbat
bill rrovidt.; for the liberation of all those that will you do with the blacks even if they ~hould
shal ha,·• brPn employed in the armed service prove to be competent to provide for their own
of the Guit,,,l States, with their wiv1:s and chil• 113opport? Will you put them on a platform of
dreu; nnd 1 c!o not doubt that it will lay the equality with the white people; will you make
fouudatiun fc,r the liberation, sooner or later, of this mass of negroes throughout the whole
the mn,s of 1h• colored populat oo of the rebel country equal "'ith your owu sons and daughdistrict.i, and ultim11tely of the whole ('ouotry. 11 ters? A.re vou in favor of the equality of the
This does not alarm me. A careful examina races?'' When I have hMrd such suggestions
tion of ·he whole suhject, including a candid fr!.lm the stump during the excitl!meot of politanalydis of the argnmcrnts of objectors, my own ic:.l camp·di(n3, I have sometime~ nnswered in
observatim1, rrnd the observations of others of terms of ridicule; but that doe~ not become
the hil{',t-st iutelligeuc~, illustrat.ed by the his- 11 this pre~ence, and I shall, therefore, for once,
tory 1.111d experience of other nations, convince311 treM the interrogatories with a careful and
me that this poli;Jy will not involve ua in the candid analysi~.
Then what is meaut by the phrMe" equality
slightt>st dan)(u. [ know other Senators b•we
expr1:•~•·d gr..at fear. But I do no1 think they of negroes with while men?'' Do St natorl
lmve ex•\minNI tlrn subject with sulficient care.11mean physical equality; that the liberation of
The Senat?r from Kentucky pir. D,\\'ts] has I a negro slave would necessarily make him
been V<'ry ear•1e,t in urging the greatest for• physically equal to the white m,in? The inheamnce. 11 is manifest to all acq11l\inted with ll qoiry alone 10 this aoalyti~al form rend ers it
bis candor that he entertains the most seriou• ridiculous. I apprehend that his skin would
a ppr• hensiuns. Ile has repeatedly cautioue<I ,llill be black; that his lips would be thick;
the Semite ngainst a policy that he evidently that bis heel would be long:; that his foot would
fears might cnuse a repetition of the bloody bo ll~t; tlmt bis skull would be thick; and that
scenes of St. Domingo. Bot a careful exami he would be less symmetrical and beautiful i n
nation of that cuse will prove that it is always form than the white man, and probably less
more d11ugerous to do wrong than to act justly. ,1 cap,1ble of enduring fatigue and toil in a clih is L1mily u~cessnry for me to inform the mnle adapted equally to the te1uperament of
Senator that 1he French Depulies had provided each. IL is probable that the white race is caby law for the free,lom of all the slaves on the pnhle of greater enduraoce than aoy other race
island; but their masters resisted the decreP, of meu on earth. l t is not, therefore, l couaud attt-mpted by force to continue their bond dude, the apprehension of physical tquality
age coutrary to law. Smarting nuder this fl \· 11thAt excites this apparent alv.rm.
graut injus1ice, the sl:wes undertook tbe vindiT hen is it mental eqanlity? Do they intend
cation of their own ril{hts under the laws of to inquire if, in our opinion, this would make
France; and in their redress of t his g ieva nce the negro equnlly acute in his mental percep·
they did commit so me acts of barbarity. They tio ns with the white man; make his memory
did it, however, in defence of their legal righlJ!. equf\lly releotive, his powers of comparison
By law they were free. T heir masters attem pted and re~ooing equally reliable, or his logic
the folly of contiouing their bondage in viola• equally conclusive, or his will equally persist,.
tion of law, and they sulfered a fearful penalty. ent with thnt of the white man? I apprehend
But, sir, were these aegroes sing ular in this? that nobody anticipates auy such result from
Did they not in this act very much like white the enactment of any law, H is physical and
people? You, sir, wo11ld have acted substl.ln• mental organization would remain afterwards,
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as before, subject to the ordinary laws of crea• to the contrary, and Hon. Richard M. Johnson
tiou and cultivation.
would have associated with a negro wench a5
Then is it moral equality to which objection bis wife. They were the social equals of each
is made ? By moral capacity I suppose is other. Intellectually he was prol.,ably her sumeant that power of the humao mind or heart perior, but socially they were exact equals. In
that recognises moral obligations as the con• temperament, dispositiou, and tastes, each
comitant of certain relations in life; that is to found the other a boon companion. This was
say, wheu I perceive that a certaiu human be• not the result of the legal abilities or disabiling is my father and another one is my child, ities of either. He was a free man, and she,
there springs up an emotion that we call moral I believe, was a slave. This association did
obliiration to reverence the one aud to provide not spring from Ler liberation; this social
for the other. When we perceive the relations equality was not the result of abolition. It octhat exist between members of a family, as curred in a slave Seate, in the bosom of a slavehusband and wife, brother and sister, the same holding community. Nor was it an isolated
kiud of spontaneous emotion springs up, usually case, as is demonstrated beyond all di~pute or
denominated moral obligation. When we con- cavil by the presence of an immense mul«tto
template the r elation that exists between the population in every slavebolding State.
citizen and the Government, the subject and
It may be objected tb11t this ill'ustrntion perthe prince, between man and man ns members taius more to the family relations than to social
of the human family, or between roan as the intercourse. But 1 answer, it is all the more
creature and God as the Creator, we experience conclusive on that account. The family relacertain emotious, which we denominate pa· tions furni3h the most sacred means of social
triotism, loyalty, humanity. and piety, and which intercourse; it gives society a permanency
prompt us to perform corresponding act.3; they which makes its member. more directly ameare called moral acts, becaus6 they are said to nahle to t~e civil authorities. Hence, if even
spring from this feeling of moral obligation here men follow their tastes regardless of the
Now, is it equality ia these respects to which restraints of law, how would yo" hop~ to conSenators object? Do they object to making trol by legal enactments the wore wiscellacolored men free, and to allowing them to , o. eous social intercourse of life? It is literally
"know" their owu ,vive~, and to be able to impossible. It Joes not depend oo legal prorecognise their own children, lest they may ex- visions.
perience moral emotions-feelings of obliga· 1 Mr. DAVIS. Will the honorable Senator
tion to provide for them and protect them on permit me to ask him a question "l
a platform of equality with white men? I ap
Afr. IIARLAN. Certainly.
prehend that it is not the kind of equality that
Afr. DA.,. IS. I ask the honorable Senator if
gentlemen refer to, and. which they fear may in a good many of the Nonhcro Sta\.,s the free
I negro is not allowed to vote?
result in the destruct:on of human society.
Perhaps some one would suggest that it i ;
~Ir. FIA.RLA~. I will come to that in a mosocial equality with negroes that white men ment.
loathe. Hence I now pay my respect~ to the , Mr. DAS JS. I a~k if in the State of Massaapprehension of evil under this head. What chusetts he is not allowed to practice law?
is meant by social equality? I suppose that the
Iur. SUMNER. Certainly; a law to her honor.
social intercourse of men with each other is
Mr. DA YIS. I was addressing my question
the result of the mutual discovery on their pact I to the honorable Senator from Iowa. l a3k the
of a congeniality resulting from common aspira- honorable Senator, too, whet.her in 1hssachutions, de8ires, inclinations, and tastes, and setts there was not a law some time ::igo forbidwhich prompt them t.o seek common means of ding iotermar!'iage between the white race and
enjoyment. .No,v, I inqt:ire, if it is neceasary to tlie negro race, and whether that Jaw within the
p::iss a law to regulate a. man's association3, last few years has not been 1·epealcd. ls that
would yot1 expect to be able by the cnactmeut to your honor, too? I ask the Senator if he
of a law of Congress to make a ny one the would consider a general matrimonial alliance
equal or the inferior of the Senator from Ken between the two racea in Massachusetts to their
lucky as a social being, or to make any other honor?
Mr. HARLAN. I have great respect for the
two gentlemen, without reference to race or
color, the equals of each other in a social point ~enator from Kentut•ky, and have had since I
of view? ls social iotercourae a fit subject of ' began to notice our public men; although he
legislation? Do not our associations grow out may have known but little of me, being someof and depend on other causes? Are they not what his junior, I have known him a long time,
the inevitable result of similarity of habits, and have contemplated his character with great
tastes, dispositions, temperament, aud conge· pleasure during his whole political career. I
niality of spirit? In a free country is it pos- know that the Senator does not trifle with any
sible to control social intercourse by the enact subject, that he speaks with candor, and that
ment of a law? You might have covered the he propounds these questions with the expectastatute-books of Kentucky all over with laws tion of a candid reply.
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[The honorable Senator here gave way temporarily for the consideration of reports from
committees of conference; after which be pro•
ceeded.)
When I gave way I was stating that social
equality was the result of mutual wishes, desires, tastes, and purposes on the part of the
individual seeking social intercourse, and was
not a legitimate subject of legislation. I will
not pursue this further than to say that the
possession of wealth by some, and the destitution of others, rendering them unequal in ability to command the means of common enjoyment, must exert a powerful influence on social
intercourse. With this modification, the posi
tion I bava taken appears to me to be impregnable. And this leads me to reply in regular
order to the iu"te1·rogatories of the Senator from
Kentucky. First, whether the people of the
free States of different colors are inhibited by
the State laws from intermarriage. This question might have been propounded with greater
propriety by me to him, as I have 110 doubt he
is familiar with the statutory provisions of the
various States ; but I will answer that. in some
of the free States there is no such law. Io
some of them snch laws existed for a time and
were then repealed. I rewember that in Indiana, the State in which I was brought op, a
law existed for a ye11.r or so requiriag every
young man, on application for marriage license,
to make satisfactory proof, by oath or otherwise, that bis intended bride was not a negress;
but the young men rebelled against this requiremeut. They regarded it as an imputatiou
on their tastes, habits, 11.ud associations, and
the law was repealed. T hey did not deem
that such a presumption, as applicable to them,
was just; that no officer bad a right to presume
that they could entertain a deiire to seek a oegress for a wife. I suppose the Senator is now
eufficieutly aoswet·ed on that point. If I were
disposed to be facetious, I would inq ui,e of
him if he deemed it necessory in Kentucky, to
prevent the intermarriage of white people with
negroes, to prohibit it by a peon\ statute. Such
a law would be a standing insult to the white
population of his State. There may be a few
such intermarriages in any State, either with or
without the sanction of law; and without tb.e
sanction of law more of them occur in slave
commuuities than in the free States, so thai an
application of the argument involved in his interrogatory is directly in favor of the liberatioll
of the slave population. Have there been any
such marriages consummated in Washrngtou
city betweeu the white people and the slaves
who were liberated a few months since by a
law of Congress? I think none have occurred ;
and the apprehension is perfectly groundless.
Sir, is there no other reason for the separation
of the black and white races, in their matrimo
nial alliance!! than the penalties of t.he criminal law? .tlaa the hand of nature fixed no

barrier to such loathsome associations? Will
they instinctively spring into each other's arms
in the absence of legal restraints? A.re the
charms of the negro wench so far superior to
those of the Caucasian maid as to enable the
first to outstrip the latter in a fair competition
for the attentions of the sterner sex? And do
your young men deem themselves so far iufe•
rior in gallantry to the sable sons of Africa as to
need the assistance of a criminal code to exclude the latter wb.en paying their devotions at
the shrine offemnle loveli ness? Arc they not
content with the natural superiority with which
nature has clothed them? Sir, in my State
we have no such law. None is needed. I
sappose no such law exists in the Senator's
own State ; if so, it is a ,stand in~ disgrace to
lhe people, for it implies that their tastes lead
them to such asaocil\tions.

'fhe Senator inquirOtt whclher po1iUca.1 oqualily was not
Implied lu lhesuggosl.ions of tho propo,sitlon before lbo Senate and the argumcnL th:.\\, I ha\·e attempted lo present. To
this I reply that Ibero is no such tiling us political eqt1ali1y
in nature. Politic.'\l equality never did, and never will,

exist bctwocn n.11 tbo m~mbcrs of any clYil s<>eicty,
whctbor of the Mme or ot ditforent raC<'S. n (100$ not l'."xist
hero. Jt docs nm, exist In any one of tbe St...'lte.3 or this
Ouiou. In ll1c 6r~t place, about one half of the entire whito
po1mlntiou of tbc whole country is disfranchised ; can e,::er.
cise hO political privilc-grs whatever; can neither vote nor
bold office nor bear arms. I rcf,.:r to that bettor portion of
society which al\\~ay$ commands our highcs~ regards. And
porbnps their exclusion from tho polltirol nreoa ought to bo
eoosidc-rC!.l us tbc result of our revcronco for thom, aod not
In Ibo noture or a dlsablllty. Another very large J>roportiou or the whito population nro dfsfranchised i an those
under twenty-oue yc-nrs of r.ge, cvon of the male$, 11.re en.
tirely exclude~ from the enjoymenl or J>Oli<lcat prlvileg,,s.
And an tbose or foreign bi1·1h who ha.\~e livc<l io t.hcoountry
less th:.\.n 8vo re.:1rs arc entirely excluded undor your natu•

rati1.1tion lawB. Honco you pcrceh·c there ts but.a small
fracLlon of the entire population of tbls country who a.re
politi<:nlly ontroucb!sod, and tbcse enjoy po!ilical privileges
In •t~rlous tlegrees.
I will not pursae this branch of the subject

ftirtbcr tb,n
to remark 111111 I suppose the principle on which poUlle.,t
rights :lre conferred on members or auy ci\~n community is
a sup))osed c..,pacity on their pan to hold, enjoy, ant.1 ex.erci.su theso privileges with safety and advant.o.ge w socirty
ltsclr. n Is supposed lo bo inconsistent with the sMcly and
pcrpct.uit.y of civil sodct.y that tboso under twenty-0nc
ye,ITTJ or ngo1 as a general rule, should be Jl<)rmltted to hold
the reins or Government, or to control tho poltcy of ui.e
Slnto; and hence Ibey arc c.,cludcd. JI is on tbc ground of
incupa..cit.y- ool that. nll under that age a.re incompetent., but.
that. a majority probably arc; an\l tho rule is made general
ou nccount or tho c!ifflcul1y or lcgislattug for cnch luc!ivid•
uni. Tho saino ,nay be s,id ol our adop\Od fellow-citizens.
.i:\11 do o_ot. require a. rosldenco of five ye.1r$ to qu..'\lify them
ror the performance or the duties or AmeJ·icno citiieos.
Some nro as int-Olligcot when they tlr-si. laod on our shores
n.s then.t""erago, al least, of Ibo native Inhabitants; but, as~
general rulo, a residcuce of five ye.1.rs would bo necess3-ry
to ramitiariz() them wub our insi..tuuons and laws, so .:is to
enable them to exercise discreetly anu safely 1bc righ~ of
ciUzcnsbip.
TI1e Indfans, as a class, are excluded on the same ground·
sntafl bands uud rcmnauts or tribes alone are included a$
voters; and those only by SJ>L"Cial acts of Congress, when
thoir attah1menta aod their improved position in lhe scale of
civilizattoo would seem to Justiry it.

\ \'ben supposcll to be

locompcteut. to exercise these rlgllts safely, they are uni.
versally excluded. So it shot1ld be in relation 10 tho negro
population. Tho same principles should be applied. )ly
uwn State, for example, excludes the whole ncgro popu!a•
ticu from \he cnjoymcn\ ot lhe r igh\ of sulfugo and the
right to hold office, not on a,;count of color , but on account
of supposod iucnpacity lo exercise those r ights safely for
lhcmsclves or others. All of tbow a1·c nol , but a very Iorgo
majority are bollcvod t~ be lnoompotonl to exercise di••
erectly these bigb prerogatives; and as we cannot verr well
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legisl:\to In relation to each individual, nll o.re e.xchtdod.
I understand that sc,·cral or the tree Sta1 es or tbe North·
west, UIJnois and Jtidinnt'l! a.od J>erha.ps otb<:rs, have enacted
siuiilur hl\t'8, 1'hcy cxc ude them because, in 1belr Judg•
mcnt, tlacy are inc01npctent-lho priuci1>le on which all
other clus.~cs are excluded which a.re not permitted t.o ox.er.
ciso these privileges. Their liberation fro1n sln.,1 cry would
procluce no inimeJlnt.c change in their character in U,is respoot1 and would uot luvolvc tho ueccs.sity or e1otltlug thorn
with n1gb civil tru~ts. Nor could tbiS continuod. disability
on their part be justly considered :l hardship; as well might
the huad,h1bber complain thH.t.. he is 1,ot.. pcrmiU.od 10 stn.nd
at. th(' bchu and guido the ship, when tho safely of nll 011
boarJ req uires that It should bo uovlgutod by tho cnost e,pcrJ~nced sc3-man. 1'be welfure of ti.lo nog roos t-bomselves
requires tllat tbo ship or St:i.te sbouJd be guided by e.<Jl')rleo-:ed han ds; they hM..O no moro right to cmnp1ain of thi~
cx cluslou than a.ny other class \Vblcb we tuwc mcoUoued.
They may enjoy all tbc blessings or civil Hbi.;rt.y wit.bout
tho right. to vote aud ht,!d ofil~o. Unn::t.turaliz,cd roreigners
are as free before as they arc after tboir uaturaliZ1'-tion.
L::tdics nod minor children arc froo~ Lltoy are citi:z:cus of t h~
Republic, ct,izons of t he varlous States, and yet lhoy do nut
p:trticirnto in tlrn eojoymcnt. of nur of these political privi
Jegcs. In t be excluf-ivn Qf any ru1tl a.II of these classes from
the cujuymcut or political rights, the S~1tcs act on t~o s.,me
priucip!o; they are suppQSCd to be, if t.be.y are uot in fact,
incowpetent.t ::u.ul t ho s,uety of lbe communily rt.1'f\Uires that
tbuy sbould DO thus excluded until tho rcquiaiw iuWIUgcnc.e
shall bo secured.
Then, sir, ff l ha,~e ~usw·crocl tJlc Scn..'\.tnr's qucsU<ms suffl.
ciently, l ioquirc what. bas bccon1e of UJc taunt. uf O n.Jgru
cquailty t'' What. has boc.ome of ihe aueoriug ioqu1ry .
wbct.her Lboso who a,roposo to arm lll!! t,Jack 11tcn. :rnd. hi
the cud of lh~lr rullitarr scr\'lcc lo givo them rrccd11m, 111•
t.e.ud to eccuro their lJ<lt.Ullity \Vitb the white mce We h lV\.'
si:en t hat. the lib(l-nJ.Uon or ncg-ro sla vcs docs not imply t.bat
thoy aud the whito mau will thence b ecome physlcnll)
oqual mcutally equ~t,morally ~qual, socially equ:.il or pO•
Hticai/y equal; but 11\oy shall bl: equal with tJ.to white race
in t.hcir right w tbemsctvos and t he enjoyment. of the pro• 1
coeds of their own labor; 1hoy shall Crom tha t time forward
be in n pus1tlon to fulfil tne- conditions of t.be origiu~\I co rs~
Urn.t llll.D ~boutcJ ear n h;s bread by t.!~ie sweat of bis own
fa~; that l..rn shall ~rn iL for bim.soiraud thoso irumoJiately
d ependent- ut,on him, aml not. be compcllr,tJ to earn it for
auothcr. They will be equal with whitu men in their rlg\Jt ~,
justice and tl)Q protection of the l3ws; they sLall b.l.vo au
equal r ight to the rr.;.-c uso of tlJdr owu bodies, their owu
intellcctB 1 U1cir o wu inoral alf\..-ct.tons, and tbe rigl.lt lo oppl)
the. 11roccerls of their owu Jnbor t.o the prOU'IOtlou of Lh?U·
ow-n wcl!nre ond tho \-Yclfare or tbuir d ependent Cami•
lios; :unl ir tt shall be found by ex perieuce that any of them
arc lncomr1etcnt to provit1o ft>r thoms~lves aud t.beir ramltfes,
they will ll:woa. right to <lcmnod tbeo.ppoin1m;.int ota gntu·•
dlan for lhclr prot.oct1on. No other cquaht.y is ltnpli..:d il1
the Dccla.r<Hionof lntlcp,..mtlcnee, nnd uone other is dem11.nJ..
etl by t.he friends of crnanclpation.
E.xa.mlocd, then, from 1.1ny point or vie,.,· which suggests
itself t o iny mind, I am able to perceive oo ohJect.;ou. lo the
r~sult. which is contcmpLtt.Od with so much a1>p..lrc-nt. alarm
by :Jenotors from St.~t.es tolerating slavery. All d ccl<lrnatwn ,uul argument de~igned to dcmonst.ra.t¢ the d.1.ngcr of a
Cree ncgro popul:atiou to the 1>eacc ,md quiet. of a wbii.c
com1nu111t.y 1s triumpbau t.,ly refuted by the ra.))id illcrcasc ot
the bo.rntUul c.ommercia.l rnetropolis of .Ma.ryluud in populnlion anll" L""CUllb, although it..,; strct.•t!i swarm with free ue.,
groe~..a'n~ug tiJJ;: conditLoa of thlrt.y•sbc thous..1nd rreu ucgrOC3
or
U1.•m.::,,J n standing daily rcfuta.tiou o{ their alleged
iuab(..!u ·ruls b:\·irte for 1hcms.olves, and t o b ecomo p~uc,.}a.•
hl~~1 U101r rf ckillz~d society,
11q:•:;-df.,ruil;o~ LO consider, io conclusion, tho censure of
tbe!nn •~:,o Senator rrom Pcnoayl,·ania. Ho iuq~1ircd,
wh
\b,~J·steu on these exciting subjects to t1Je r cprcs~
,om t ho bordet· St..1tcs; why cto you nol follow
their ad.t 100, aud thus steer clear of tb.c q nicks."\u.ds aud
break e rs Ht.at se. m to interrupt t.he J>rOgrcss of Lhe ship of
EL1to? This im1,l1es that wo Uo not meet Lore on terms ur
I1errett c:qu:ility as members or a deliberative body in
which eacb oue can Uem:u1d only a respectful boori11g; l\nu
then an honest Ju1lgment. or big peers based oo tbs merils
of tho case. It irnpllos a kind or sul'cr lority 011 the part of
t ho So~ators from .sl:wc States to require n blind ocqolc,s.
ce-oce m their vic-w3 w lthoul considering Lhcir fads a.n,1
w eighing t-belr r c.,.wll!li.
Now , si r, I protest against •uch implicat:on. A Scant.or
vrho occupies a seat on lhls floor from a slave State h ~s no
r ight t.o <iom•nd a concurre nce iu his views; be ba,i no r ight
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to dictate tho JlOllci· or tho nation. All he h.,s a rlghi to require or lbls ::;cna10 is a rospcctfol , candid hearing, a.nd
then a ca.udid, honest.Judgment. The Sennte W.\8 not organ~
izeJ. to record ctllcts.; it is SllJlposod to be a dolibcraLlvc
body of 1>eers. ~naWN aro expected to li.shm J>:illc:nt.lv
and to e3r(lf11llr weigh an t.hat. can be said on a!l sictes Of
e.,·ery great. 11a.tiona1question, nnd t bcu t o cxprt:ss, ht t.be
form o( laws, their solemn J11dgu1ent. It is n.s much tho
duty of the ~uator from Keotucky to follow my advice as
it. is my J.uty LO follow h is. I L mny be tbou,gln, however•
Lb.at those wbo !\re surrvuuded by s :uvcry ought to bo bet,..
t.er j udges of tbc e!focts or legisl .tlon alfcctiog tho roJntion
of m:\.'!,t.er and stave, Qlld of th~ lcgi.. latiou C:LICUJatcd to ad.
vu.nco t he we!Cuo or such cornmuuitlcs. This should be
admitted t.o bi: true in u qualiflcd sooso; In d1seus.3ing uvery
loc.11 question tbey ho.Yo a rigbtto cxtrMrdinary indulgenc(' 1
just.as every otbcrScuat.or bad when qnealious arc pending 01
dcc1> local intcrc~t to their imme~liale co11stitue1.us. But, on
the other hand, their statomeois, which nrc- in tho ru>.t-nre of
o.,·Jdcnce, must bu roceivod with m:,ny trra ios ot'a!lowance.
Their tcslimonr Is not d~int.crestct.l.. 1 hoy hl\ve a. direct,
certain lOLL\rcst in t.he subject ol comw,·orsy. tfb"Y arc
1hererorc t.u bP. heart.I a.s a. witness who tcslltlcs for himself.
Under Ute. ordinary rules or judicial t rlbw1ala;, they would
no1 be petmit16d to testify in such a ens~; th~y would. bo
ex.eluded fro1n the jury.box, nnd ,,.· oul:i nol ho pcrwilled. Lo
a.. ljudlcatt'.! the ca.u&1. If, bowc.vcr, you admit th~ir compe•
t.cuco •lS witnc~st•s, as jurors, a.ml j•11lgc-s, by wh.'\t e3:traor•
dluory rules of judicature do you ckwn t.hru. they ab.all be
lho only wimcssl'S who sball be c xo.minod, tllu only Jurors
who shall be s won1, aurl tho f'.Xclusivejmlses in tlldr own
case f '.fbi:S appoars w me to bo 1!11.1: vory cUruax or presu1n1)Uou.
Sir these Scn:itors, instc.atl or corning into this ,1cllbera·
li\'"e bocty with su1>crlor claims to consiUeroUou on the
subject of sla,·c.ry, cumc un;dcr tht\t. ch:LSS of diSlbilities
whtcb shonlU require us to weigh w ith extraortlln1.ry ~ u·e
their argmueut::1 aod their statcmeuts of nu·ts i for wllen
lried by our experience a.nd ol>scn·atit.m of llwir pr~vioos
counsel, we am uot oncourngcd to r ely ou it. implicitly in
th(! futuro. Wo have evidence tlu\l tbcy ure not 1uralJible
ad,~lsers, IJut are men of liko passious :rnd like wcnlrucsscs
wi1h ourselves. .A majorit.y Qr tho Seou.tors from w bnt arc
c..'\IJCd the border :St.ates ll:1,·e sWadily oppnsed e,?cry meas•
uro adopted for tbe pl"osccut!on of this war for Lb~ suppres•
slon of the r ~bcl1lon. Had their advice t.uicu folto wcd, tbe
rcbeilion would have culminlf-tcd long Siucc ln Lbe Ju.
ouguratlon of soino one of the chic( rCI.H!-IS as lho Pretsldcot
of tho Republic, and we woultl have come w the cad or o ur
ex pcrimenL of ij~lf.go,terumcmt. 'rhcy ba,·I.) nCJL given tho
allghtest consider.aUon t-O that ovcrwheltnlng c~uvlcLlO!l ur
tlle public mln<l hi U10 Cree St.utc~, that slavery 1s in a cer.
tain SC"n.!c t ho c.:iuse or the war so ncedle.<;tsly commcnce(I.
wag~iJ :igainSl our ,1ationalily. 'fhoy h;1.Yo s~ru111y
au<l pcrsiste11tty opposied every rucasllre ca.lcul..u,ed. iu tbo
mooL r \!mutc 4.lcgrce to am..-cL its pcrpet·Iity, or tO bring ii,
undor the rcs:tra.mts or 'aw. The only fi.l.lr Interpretation of
which their ,·otcs aud,spoccbcs arc s usceptible, with two or
three honorable exceptions, is that, shvery ls the P3rn•
mount, in3l1Lutloa in tbi.s country, for tho 1>rotectio>1 of
w l1tcb the Cmstitutiou was adopted, .:ui.d wiUlout \Tbich tbo
ConatitutiOH aud Government are wurthless.
~ir 1 tbts i$ :1$ wu should expect, when we r ofioct. thnt
nearly every & nnt.ir and Kc.1,r<"'Scm.ath·c from the so-called
border Sta•~s are slaveboldors thcmseh·cs, auil represent.
communitl~ r uled and go, erned by slavcboM.crs almost.
e xclusivaly. 'fb.o ftrsl. incidont c.1.lhog my a.Lleutiun LO this
Caci wns lhij olectiou of lhe one hundred members of rho
rect•ut cousl. t:1ti,mal coovoutiOo iii the Stat.o of Kcut.ucky.
Tbcso delcgatrs reprcsetJted> uotnlnnlly, a r,ommuoity com•
poaOO. or many huudreds of t.11onE,:mds or non•~fa veholJ.lng
whites, :iud a few thou.sa nd sUwehoh.lers only 1 aod yet.
e,·cry delegate was a sL'\vcbolder. The non shveboldlng
intorests werQ wit.bout. a represeot.atinl. From my subse.
quent. obscrnuion J nm convinced that t!lis Is b ut. an lllust.raUon or the genera.I ru e iu sl..'\:\"Oboldin.g communities.
S!avt?bolilers hold n early all tho offiCl:!'S of bonor and t.rost;
Lhoy control socioly, nutl t he local legislation or the respectIre ~t.cs, f18 absolutely as 1r nou-s1a ,•tl-hotdcrs b:'\f1 no CX·
istcncc. They are completely ignored iu every dlscussi-On.
Aud uuUl a very r cccut pcr iQtl t ho sumo lm1,ctuvus pollcy
coutrolle<l Congress. Aud o,;cn nl'lw Senator$ from slaves
holding St..'lt.cs 101r)Crious1y detnru d that. t heir i:uggostlon•
shall be bliudly adopted; and when! at th~ clo.sc of a dlscussioo, they dod t hemselves oecasiona ly to tho minor ity-that.
t h.c.y ha,•a b een treat t:d only as peers,wd not ns 3upcrlors,
$Otoe or tbcm manifest. a s tolid intliffcrcnco LO t,ho fate or tho
natiou by abscoting themselves from tho Chamber ror wcckS
4
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employ ed. io the military scn?ico, bul tbat provi~iou shnul.t
bo mado for t heir r estoration to ttioir 01.JS~r.s at tho 001..l
the war.
Mr . B >lO\l'"l\'CTG. What I s>ld w;is, tbat In freoiog tho
slave of n r ebC'I mn3lcr , whom w.:, rOC-(!1\"0 hHo onr survice 1
thl\\. clolhcd us w it h no power to mallumit Ms mother, wlfu
no commuuUy rc..'\!iz-:::d any such result. Tbe pass..3go or and childrc.o, lf t hoy were t.he propert.y or a loyal mn.o.
C\"cry law oo this s:ubjecl; enrLCLCd during the- present Con- Tlut ls wh1.1t- 1 Raid , 1 said nothing at>out 3.11 in:1.b11ity to
grr,s, has in 1ny Olllniou mado us stronger in every bor- confer !roedom upon the sla,·csofrcbols who.SC' son~tcos we
aoocptcd.
der :5t..'\tc.
1lr. U.\RLAX. I did not , 1 think, m1sarpreh·,nd tbo SenTho noo-slaveboldi"'rS of lho border St;it<.'S cannot bo.,c
failed to pcrcehye what Is paWnt to the. wr1rld, that ,•>h.atcvcr ator, but must. hn,·o bccu \'Cry unfurtu1ltll.!!n my st.utomont
r cmalns of SCC(:S.SitJtl within their limhs is to::stcrl.)(\ and. of my comprchcmsioa of bis position. ( ,to nol, howM·or,
cherished by sla\'ch111tlcrs. This bas beeo true smce tho agree with tlle ~nator in t ho propositton "'ht1.}h ho ba.s ju~t.
commcu<.~emcnt or tho rebelllon . Y our policy and your stat.oJ, that w~ an, b.mntl to iuqi1ire \\h01h1.•r tht."! \Jl,ck re•
t1r~ have mC"t with a. stro11ger rcs!st'l.nce fro1n tlwsc in au- cruit has u UJyal or !L didoyal m:., strr. II lie Is a. snunrl,
thority, chiefly slaveholders, than from any olhcr clRHs or hcJ.lthy ro.an, capable of pr:r1brmi11g miht..l'"Y duty~ the Guvt h~sc coomrnn1th.~. 'fbe Go\·ornors or all those States ro. ornment ls under no obli~nlions 10 inquire wbL•.tbur h¢ has
fuscrt or docliucli to comply with the Prcsi1l('DL1s rcquis1ti10 or has not. n master, or whether the ma..-;tcr is loynl or a
for tr00()8 to defend the Union. lfhe Governor of Kc:01.11cky, rebel. \Vb,--never it becomes oC'CCS~~ry for the d,1fcoce or
and a lttrge uuml)1•r uf tho~e n1, the beat.I of pubiic ;l1rairs, t.110 Oovernmcot, you h'.wc tL r ight to coC"reu the !-!f•n·ice of
are boliev~,I to be stm uutrnstworlhr. This wai:. trne in <Wery able-borhe11 !ubabit~\.nl, without rcfctoncc to lJis color
Maryland. Although the Go\·crnor stoo<I firm in bIB loyalty, or po:~itiou in sooi~ty. .As l b_wo a..a~ke<l on thh ll11or bcfvrc,
your nuthonli~s w~ro comt10lled to :,rrest, 1 believe, a ma• whM, better Is a negro Hun a white boy f Yon r aon or
jorit.r or 1hc mc-mhc.:rs or h~r U"gislat11rc 1 to J.>rl'\"ent tJi,~t mine may be L.utell a'3 a voluuooor ur !ls a cour:cripl b,•forij
:-:-tnto from foru1nUy fCCt.'ding from tlw Uniun1 while I b:wc be l~ l\\'...,.nt.y Olh' y:1a:-sofag~... :u,d while b · ow ;1 ln:..i p'\rl·nt
nu doub&. nlnc--1t•n1h"\ o!" her pcopl(' are loya1 t.o tho h;~'i.rt.; tbc w\Jolo ofhi~ :l'-..·~L'. 'fh,• G•1""rnnwnl ,1t,1..~ n,,t inqmre
but the ruling nu~mbers Qfsoei.,.ty w1~rc ,llsloynl st11.,·1.:h,1Mcrs. whl!thl'r the fa~hor is loyal or di.;.loy..11; t..i>J only q lt.:s~:on
And thia I bolion: to be true In c,·~rr bQrJ~r -:-OL,te. Tbose propo•mdi:d i:J 1 ts tho b,,y C...'l{){Lblu or p~rro1·ndog the scrvlco
from whom you b1l\·e most to fear arc those who h;wc t,c"n 1ho Governn1eot. ncc1Js 1 If thc-y llud h:,n pbysic.i.11y an l
cujoylug tho µa.tronn.!?o ot the 5t·,te nnll national Go,·ern- meob:lly comJ>t.=t.cnt, they curuH llim :inlt p 1ace him rn the
mc111s tor ases. 'l'hc Ulnst obti1sc cannot hul to p,..:ret::i,~o r.,n~, a:i 1 apprnllL111d we ho.vc n rigb~ ti> do in relation to
llJ.at shv('ltol1l~rs or1gi1tot-·d this r-chellion, t1.ncl ar.J UQW blnck llll'll, ,1.·1thot1t inquiring whQth·.'r th"Y arc s:.,v~ij or
loyal Or" J1~.oyal t and
su~tai11ing 1u:.,l contNllu,g 11. How fo1,ll:-h, then, tor tbl~ frcom'-~u, whdh.Jr thoir ro!lstors
'10,·otnnwnt 10 ignonJ another c:la.,:_;s or whHe J)CQp1e in tho ,r we a~c~r\;1in that. uuy of tht:?bl are s::we:1, au,1 If iu our
sla,·e 5w.tcs. II.•~ my solt•om con,·ictlon tha~ tla1.'ir lutcrosts opinion thlly would become, on accouut.of ~:.11:b a prvvUwm.
rcq11ire the tenn,11at1on of slavery. It 1~ my duty, there 111oro v;thmb~o ag solt.licrs or as hbor,~rs, we nny ou~~r thcn'l
fore:. as a :::it>nator or tho t'nit..."'il St.a.tcs, tu ll'gislating rvr the lhl.\ r freetll)in, aml provi•lc a!SI,) for tht) frct)•ll)]n <,f th•.•:r
rnn.ion, to eon;:;l\lcr th 1 ·1r wclhlrc: as mnch as tlle wclrr1ro or ramihcs. l will nut cnler into aa cxarnin.1tio11 tJf Lhc q,1cstion whether tbo loyttl owuer m:1y not tll':lnn,t :v,cl rect.:l\·e
thc-ir moro wealthy sl:t\'eholding ncighburs.
lf the 1m-ns11rcs atluptC'd by this. Cm,grc,ss and lhe on<- jusl cmnpcusation lf,r th• St!rviccs of s:Jch stwc>.-1 from tbo
now pt-n,hng shm1IJ diI.11it1l;.,h t he 1>ow.;,r or iho tt-w ,vh11 lrt.wcr11lllt.>1JL. .Au in,·\!stigalion or ttu1, q:rnsliou i~ not perbuxe hitlicrt,, lc•cl S()ci1·t.y, th~ p-0hcy w11l Iner~~"' tb\q..-vwcr ttuoot to the issue joinc,1. Wo proit-t,.~o t1J en,1,-;t t!l~.ii<.~ c\,Jor the mu~~•'Si nncl l ltJ.vc nol so poor nu Ol)iJH\'ll or thos.- orcd men, and put 1bem in tho trn1ch,·s t,, dig Jl•chc:-, aml
wbo do .ll<lt own sJ:lve Jlroprrty in 1h,~ s:Svc !-=ral~s. as W to erect for LHlcation:3, ;111d wlwn f,nml u,~l!e;i;;:;.~ry. ·md w?t,m
bcHeve them iJ1cou1J>('t,·Jit w compreh~1ul lbclr 01\·11 true UtC' p:irtit::i a:-o fouud cutnpJteut, warm them iu th~ J.cti.:uco
h:i.t<:rtst. Wfo•n ; 0 11 adopt o polky ben~ for th~ wclf.trc 01 of tllc colmtrr.
Thcr are) t1wn 1 if we r:1ct \\·isely-1 to be l'lkCtl w:wr,1,·r.r
tht, ,,,_·hole nnt.im1, nod ~s~ciaHy for th~ Wf•lfo.rc of 1hu la..-1
boring ctas~e-s. tht•y w1lJ bo ao more slow to porcC!:vo their th••y CJ.D bll tonnd, wllcrc,·cr lhcir s·'r"rict·s a.r<l
withtmt.
any lnq•liry as lO lLo loyalty ur U1tiloyalty or thos·J
true 1utca·<!SL tha.t1 thl' iiop•1!nt,on in yonr Stat~ or mine. Ju
my opiuiou, foercforc. t!1t• adoption of thca:c n\Ctt:i111·e!\ wlll 1,d10 c?aitn w bt? thr•ir owners. ~"\o ol:wc-own~r c.ttt h:-ivu a
:>1trong.•r
(.Ir h,~h•.-r c!aitn to the scr\'ici:s of bis tw~ro ~la\"'3
give the l"uiu11 iucnns,!d E-lrcngLh iu tlu.' L,,,m.l~r St ,t<·s.
than I luvo t'l the survl-:es of my minor son. You ,.Lsrc1l has beetl sug~•'$•\·<l, h'.lWc~·cr, l belicre, hyt:ie S<-n:\tor I ~ar41
my
claim; you enli~1, him i11 th•:> -itJn·iet- w,thont. con~
from 1•enn~yh·r..·11,. during th1~ di:-1cu."::.i:on, that. the enlist•
mc11t of uegrOL·S ior cmnp.anirm:=- tu Lhe ranks would dis- ~:1lliog m~, a.n<l wllhout inquiry· mt1) 111)' loy1~J:y or tlis:oya
ty.
'filo
ri!l:ltion or JU1C>ter and s!:w~ is sur<'ly oo moro
coort1gc the cnl:~t:m:Ht or wh1h' m~n. Tbe. atnl•udmP.nts
:l;;1crccl tltan that of p.;.lrcat and child. If you m ,y coerce
now pcndiug do u11t co11tt.·mplnw such an ns..:ocirttion. Th.e
:..ho
ar-n•ice
of the child, why 1u,t of th" E;.;l· v•~? D.1t if yott
colored mou a11d wlutc men wiJt b~ orgaulzJJ iuto ~t:parnk
have the Cf\O"Btilutional tight- v, d•J ~v, Ju~ h :!0 t h~Cotnc :l
compauie~ and regin11.mts:.
,;ol('1nn duty, s,J :is to rollcvr our wb 1,, troop::, now s11 inucb
I do not. tlwn, )Jr. 1•r~irlc11t, nntici,)1.t(' any bn•l conso.. projtrJ.le 1 t.,y ti.le bU4l la\>()r a!l l f::iti~•10 or ca.nl,} Ii(~, in a
quences wlucb e-ao I ~git.ltlatt•ly Ouw from t l1l" p~~l--~C or c!jn1att: to which th,•y llHVO n1)t UC'!ll nfc11st.i,m,~l? 'fhcsc
U11~ bill or thu :.1ml'."mllll("lll!1 propo~ort by my cr,llu:igut'. I
troop~ arc nrnoug our very best aml m·•llt 1ntr1fltlr. cit:z:.!ns.
thiuk th!'~ h·ghhn:1t.c ,.n~•ct will lie LO \\•\-.ak¢a~1-~\'(..'fy. j hrl\'C They a.to iut.o:li1,;"1~11t nwn. Tl11•y koow J!;tfo,'llY tlut. t~J
no dnulJL ou this. <.:ubjt>ct. I do n,,t vc:itc for tlli-i nwa~un~ decimation or tho1r ra11ka by lnrd lal>•l'" .,,t t \ ,ii ill the
on that account: b11t l will not. vol.4• ngoinst the bill oa th'.\l ditches wt\S unncc.~:-.~!l.ry. They kn,lW i &I t 11.;y .Uu, L' u,,
n.CC'ouut. I w11l f,)1l(1\r ll1.. pollty wb1cU bas: lh.'Pn!-us~1..:.i11Lt•d, ,1u1·cd nll 1bia nseic~s toil on account or l \\. rt J-~.c~•1.,1,tihtt
nut. 001~· hy my ti0!1tica! frlN1ds lu Inw:i. but hy my pohti· or tlwir cu1nrotlll•l1ng gc11t•Ulle, lu t•1:.clu.1 1 tr !,r, l:' lnr~
ca.l op1x,n~nts. Tlic.- lk•mocrats of n\y Et,.ltl' Hrgu thtl 11M~O· bc,nltby mon, ncclhn-.lttid, c.1i• ti'lc or
r J.lrn r~ 1,~ l ..
cutiou of this ·w ar for th~ sul)re.macy of lhe lrtw~, r1.·i·u·cl• 1li-urlg<"J"r and t.01t. w1llwut l)I: ·'· ,-q d~'Hi..( " 1lY lJ rm 8
Je~~ of th11 COllSl'qurnccs to slavery. '1"h1,.y look on th,~t, in- ft appc,'\rs t.o thont aml to m~ .t:1 t,· tll ' 1c1aLe:r,:1, i, d a.
stitnliou ns in souw way lying ot the very tonudali-On of the higher n·ga.nl fol' Lho wulfaro 01 m· .:ro
f& br .,tig!t ~hcl
rtbellion a11d they do uot. d1:sire. m(' LO tr~hl it. with gfovcd rn:~ters th~n for their own troops :!.t ' 11 1 ~i-:.:i.t(' t•~ lh t
bnnds, t,~t to n,\oi,t wli:ttl ,·or 1,ohcr, sc, far a.~ my b1unble llomo. Thi$ lnl1 and peudmg amcn,lm •n1s 1 1, }l u r,• lo
lnflue:ncc wi:I cxt.!n11 1 may be calcnlo.tctl to cru.~u out th~ •w-curo n cha.uge or policy on thi:l bUl•;-.·d. '"'t.i
Frv en
rebellion nml t.o ~ccnrt the perpetuity of the U111on, an,1 if onrailhful rcpr~-scmtativ~ of tlJo Uruvc """ 'liu
it; tn
sln,·cry sboul~ be swopt by the board they wlil not be our armtcs ir I li\Hcd to givo it my cJ..
, :1 1,, :"? 1 )
among the monn1c-rs nt Hs fun~ral.
llCCd the assiSt..'l.nCC or thcsie COlltrt\b!l.'1·1... ,, t ~/\- • rv, , tb, I·
I would not, if I know 1bc con\·icUons of n1y O\Tn ho;irt, own h0t1.ltb and ti) S.l\"'e their li\"c~, uow Jmper1I\J-t \..Jan .u
do an act tb:it com<-s In coufl11.:t wilh the pro\·isions of the tlh! suprcmucy of the lnwa. And tlt\?y 1lcm-i.od tb!it we
Constitutiou of the United Stul()S. I l\O not jlerccivo bow, shnll prc.r;orvo t-bo lJoio:i., aad let slavery take care of it.setr,
by any fc.lir construction, unclor 1Ul}.. kn~wn rule of i11terpre- ,r ,t cm. If it sboul<l perish durmg tbc strugglo for nation.
tation, th() passage: of thiK bill c..'\n coufl1ct. w ith thnl lusn:u- arty , in th o opinion o f a largo majority of t hem it will be a
ment.. The Scnat,.r fi·om IHinois1 ()tr . BR~H'i!>I!W,J tor Ul•'S!$iuJ; to the country, and tonJ. w pr.:>motiO the welfare or
whose judicial opinions J have a ,·cry profound r e:sprct, ex- tho hum.:m ra ce.
pressed t ho 011ioion 1 ak I understood him, tbat the cm ~ucipot'ion of t he black recruit. ns a rewa rd for fa ithful ser vice
in tbc nrmica or the country w ould conflict w ith the con.
8CAlt'XSJ..L l CO. t PRL'\"TERS,
slltu tional rights of bis mast er ; tbot black men ,night t>o

in sucCf>uioo, and others denounce the mi\jorily and predict tbc tnosl- dire c.onisequcllces as tho fruits of our st11pidity. Nothing Lias been more pcrstsLCat ly nsscrtod t han the
coosolidat1on or tbo populntion or all tho sln. ve Stat.cs lo opposition to the Governmuu.l of tho l!ohcd States if their !:luggosttona ,,;ere not 111\phmtly ronowcJ.. .And yet wo hrivc in

or
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